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By Emilie Lavoie 
Staff Writer 
It i not breaking n.ews 
that a brand new chair hall 
been stolen fr om the 
Bryant Center before 
Ttlanksgiving break. This 
theft rendereCl the Bryant 
community shocked and 
ge!1e!"ated many strong 
opmlODs among tuden . 
The chair wa recovered 
two days prior to the 
ThankSgiving break. in the 
laundry room on the bot­
tom floor of Hall 1. 
Rich DankeJ, Director 
of Bryant Center 
Operations. a counts thi 
to RA and RD che king 
the room during break ana 
e thief, not wantino to 
auclll red-handed. di ­
po cd of the chair. De;Pite 
the ucce ful recover) of 
the chair the thief remains 
at large. 
After talking to Dankel. 
it has been discovered that 
there have been three pre­
vious attempts by Bryant 
students to steaJ a chair 
from the B.ry:ant Center. 
All three of the e attempts 
were stopped by a building 
manager or staff member. 
Not only bas lhi . inci­
dent raised the obviou 
issue of theft on campu 
but the price of the chair 
alBo widened eyes around 
campus. Students. and 
even me aff. were 
hocked to find out that 
this particular chair was 
purchased for $3. 00. 
Even Dankel srud that he 
wa surpri, cd to bear that 
one chruf cost lhi much 
money. 
Several qnestion circu­
lating withiilthe tudent 
bod)' a king why the 
chaIr in the Bryant center, 
ones that are very rarely 
u ed co t the college, and 
thus the students. so much 
money. If the typic!!1 tu­
dent spend more tIme on 
his or ber wooden chair in 
the donn rooms should 
not these chairs be the 
focu of 
Cont d on page 5 
Bryant cele rates the holl ay season 

By Brian Levin 
Managmg Editor 
The reindeer dropped 
Mr. and Mrs. Claus off in 
the Rotunda this morning 
at 10 a.m. for Bryant' 
Festival of Lights celebra­
tion. This yearly event 
was :ponsored fiy the 
Student Alumni 
As ociation, Alumni 
Relations and Student 
Activities. 
The day events, organ­
ized by cliairs Gina ITeeb 
and Randy Trickett of the 
Student Alumni 
A ociation, were held in 
the Rotunda rOI students as 
Bob Sloss and Marge played Mr. and Mrs. Claus for Bryant University stu­
dents. They were located in the Rotunda where students could sit and have 
their photograph taken with the famous couple. 
they came and left from 
class. Activities included 
making ~gerbread hous­
es decoranng snowmen, 
the Hanukkafi game of 
Dreidel and others enter­
tained students faculty and 
staff between clas es. 
The headline event this 
and every y'ear is tbe 
chance to sit on Santa's 
lap. and po 'e with Mrs. 
Cont'd on pa 5 
Student 
complains 
to J nction 
By JenD Clifford 
Advertisirrg Manager 
For most Bryant stu­
dents Thur day nights 
usually on i t of , taying 
up I. te hanging out with 
mends or ['ullihg an all 
nighter to fwish UQ 1hat 
[mal tem paper. When 
one o'clock in the morning
roU around and the 
Salman on dinner no 
longer holds students over 
they develoJ? a sudden 
undeniable Clesire for 
Junction gizza. Bryantjunior, KC Handley_ was in 
ucb a ituation about a 
month ago, when he called 
to ~r~er a mediwn pepper­
am p'lzza. 
After making the trek 
through to pi K up hi 
pizza, be came back to the 
comfort of bis room. 
According to Handley.. 
expecting a delicious bite 
Cont'd on page 5 
Find out the top 10 things 
you hould do in yOUT life­
Ume and amee 
McDannel explain. what 
Bryant cheerleadeni will take 
on regional competiti us Sl3rt­
ing spring and clleck ut the 
25 year running ultimate fils­
bee 
Check out how tv i 
Blitzen u. with pecials 
and make UTe to read up 
on your h roccope for the 
holiday '. 
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ews 
u.s. may have won the battle of Fallujab, but at a great pe 
B Tom La 'seter Aska" , de.hb rhood home t CarT) ing flIortars , glimpse lhr ugh ne of the smal\. nnht 
il. mg/tl Rid"~'r 1.' 11 I apen msm fornler of Ice:r If addam More build:; flew b} and th~ h nt' le '~lI'Ido \ 8tthc ba~k I' ba lie tl rI d (ART! Hu sein ' ~ ann} had been In rtar rounds gre\\ closer Capt. Ule tru k achll !! r uL thell slamm 'd 10 
turned rmo one big: bunker, With irk Mayfield. of the recon A truck pull d up carrymg a Ih ir knel,; anu t k over Capt. Sean 1I!1S walch d car bombs. b, ob) traps and team, yelled. "Everyone bt:hind rocket with about J -0 Icel of beside a \ II I en came "Go!
artiller) 'hells fall and e.-plode sniper;' nests. the truck:' cord attached (0 it and 5-pound Go! Go!" d Lh men bl) tedin .. blast rsand and rubble, None orthe young American tanding next \0 his Humvee. through III r or a houseblocks ofC4 plastic explOSive front J I 
close enough to hear but t 0 far men had ever sct loot in the Mayfield creamed ror U S. spac d out every foot down the and. wavlTI\!. Ih ir ritles. cleared 
to SCl what the' hi!. Il Wa!' Ims' lown. shared a cup of tea with a mortar trike on tne five-man line With · mall whoosh, the ro m be1i ;(-e tonning up ·tair . 
tirsr daylight look at the rebel· resident or een the omale blUe team. Aller lhe en uing rumble. ro ket new forward and a wall ims parked /1IS v hicie With 
held Cll) llf fallujah on Monday domes th 1 lopped the a voice called over the mdio: of flame shot up. Roadsidc;: IwO others in, bl king P SI ion
afternoon, jusl hours before he mosques. bombs pianted by rebels 0[1 thc road UISlde ,",cfore fol­
w,luld Icad hIS men deep into its Aller Sims took III , , -------------- e q>lodcd, one aftenhe ther lowmg to the r loft p. \\ ht'n! his 
hearl the view. soldiers vI' Barreto cheered. soldiers set up a lookout A. Marin Harrier j I 'creamed Alpha Company SCram- • "You know w 'r!! going to With bullets whizzing, Sims
overhead . Mark-I () aut malic bled to a road overlook­ deslro\' tillS town," said - and hi men cr uehed down withgrenade launcher nearbv let ing fallujah. Then Barreto. 22. the third plMoo/l and assessed 
100 e bomb-bo m-b on1 sending niper tire began and the Wbeo the fir t bullet 1'1 III pc so " replied Ih the battle Barreto, acting as a grenad~ to burst in the distance. oldler guard, crouched next 0battle was joined. Some impacts, you kno v the eyes irting next to him . ims 
- As c mmander orAlpha 
·oldier.:; emplied their Phosphorous 'h lis came \.\ ith a dazed I ok 011 hi ' face. Compan_. of the! 5t Infant!") M-16 clips, some of tbe world are ~ojng to be next . ,,,,I m~ boun 109 "It's weird ho\,,; we can be Oi\ ision's Taslo.. Forc 2-2. ~ ims ) elling. others laughing on YOIl. white orbs 0 smo 'e. The looking a1 th.: ro ftops and dre v a mis iun Ih U . . mihtan. as return snipl.'t Ire gunner n top of the Sradle) there's no om:." he said. "and allhad sought !.() avoid since the ' 
l pinged olT the Bradley!; began Iinng 25 mm high of a sudden thcv're shooting at start of the Imq war: hous -to­ and pavcm nt around exploslv rounds. filling the us." An AC-130 airplane new house nwtinl:[ in an urban land- them cabin of the Bradley ilh an o\erhead. shootJllg its cannons 
cap Ihat gave rebels man) 
"Lord. I have to say -Captain _can ims ammonia-1i1.1: smcU. Barreto in a low roarplaces to hIde SIgnificantly off­ a pedal prayer now," " looked outside the wind w The third platoon reported 
sen in; the: superi r lirepow~r of the 32- ear-old Sims agaHl aI1d could see only that the hous ne. I door had a U.S. troops while ri king ivihan said in the soft-spoken accent of "Can I get a baule damage moke and tlashe!'. of light jumble of wire leading. to a 
casualties and vas! propeny hi h metown of E dy, Te . assessment')" The U, • . artillery shells were propane tank. Fearing a booby dest ructi n It would be the mo t He hustled up a benn to the "An assessment?" tll reply coming in "Danger Close" the trap, ims got on the radio andinlenS!! urban combat for U.S. road I link up with the Ta ).; came, 'Th~rc is no more build­ thin line between uncomfortably called for a ranI. to level the 
tr ops sin e the 1968 battle for Force 2-2 reconnrussance team mg. " near and death uilding. fhe call came back: Hue. in Vietnam . Crouched d wn on hi right Sims laughed to himsel[ Insurgent AK-47 fire rang otT The road was too narrow. Well,Sims' men wou ld win the baI­ knee. Sims watched the insur­ Sniper shots zipped by. ping­ the sides of the Bradley Sims aid, blow a hole through a lie. yet no one would fee l like gents' mortar rounds land, and a ing off the Ilumvee. Explosions sounded to the rear, wall and drive through it,
celebrating. Ki llin the enemy, minute or two later he heard the "Where is thaI sniper" Here it but iL was impossible to tell "It' difficult terrain," Sims
thev learned, was soberln!!.. re.tort of U.S. artille . A ew is." Mayfield barked. lumlng fO which b longed to roadside yelled over the no is aroundMore so wa the los of f;iends. hundred yards a~ ay. the out­ a gunner behind an automatic bombs and which were rocket­ him. "We're haVing to move 
Sims \vould not orne back. sk.ins 0 Fallujah rose out 0 Ihl: grenade launcher "Slow him propelled grenades. deliberatel) through the rubble. " Before his men left the de ert in a warren of sand-col­ awav" As the hours passed, soldiers He (ook another look around 
For"" rd Operating Base near ored houses . The red-hot streak of another tried to grab a fe\ minutes of the rooftop, then s urried back 
Fa ll ujah that morning, battalion Satdl irc images after r cem bull t whIzzed past. The gunner sleep, slumprng their heads on downstaIrs and into his Bradley. 
commander, Lt. Col Pete air'lrikes showed dozens of shot round after round, with the next shoulder. Each tim Mortar rounds be~an to fall,
Newell. \!athercd them in U Cir­ ensuing explo ions that robably explosions echoing cro s the the} egan (0 drift otT another at first far away. then closer and 
cle . "This-is as pure a light of resulted from roacb ide bomb . town. then pulled a pair of explosion would jolt them closer as uns en insurgents 
o od versus evi l as we will 
"Everybody realizes that it's binoculars to his face llnd awake. walked their mortar lire forward probably face m our lifetime," something thai will alTect the announced 'lIe i not Ihere an - Large oncrete barncrs and a few feet .It a time ims' he . aid . re {O our' lives, in tenns 0 Sl:e­ more." par d cars blocke the road in radle) \\ d LUl:l. b (w e ll two 
Alpha Company was h ading mg Ihat t}PC or combat," ims Sims called over to hIS men s me places . fhe big M I A I other vehicles. but to veer ofT" the 
10 the city's eastern corridor the had said a few du s carl.H:: r. "Let's go " and the)' went scram­ Abrams tanks lined up and road would ri I- hitting a mine or 
Askan neighborhood. from 
"Wh n th~ fi rst bu llet impacts, bling back down the dirt bernl. pounded the ob!itacles with 120 bomb. Another mortar fell, and 
where the\ woull..! tum s uth inlo \ ou kno\\ the eve of the world At about 7 p.m , he lilled up mm shdls. hul.ing the air its shrapnt!llatto ed the sde or
,ndustrial 'districts and finull~ are gomg to be 'on you ." his vehicle behind hi first and 1m followed his plato ns. the Bradle\ and rattled those sit­hook bacl- t the \\ est. runni'ng Near Sims, a niper lay on his Third platoon as they braced for whIch moved a few blocks at a ting in idl;:~ "KiIllhose b---. for si blear. da s \~ ith almost belly with a rifl e SCOpl:! pre d the fight. time, one in front Qrthe other, killlhose mOliler---," some­
nu leep. . aga in t his e~c.s . A five-man Sitting in the bacl. of Slm~' before SLOpping. The r~ar hatch one screamed in the darkness . 
AIthough most of the cit_ 's ll1surgent team was scampering Bradley Fighting Veb,cl • Corp. of the Bradley 10\ ered am id o one saitl anotber \\ord3 0 DOO reSIdents had fled . intel­ in and out of the building f Travi.:. Barreto, rrom Sr oklyn, yell of "Dismount! Dismount!"ligence briefio",s su;gested the Askari. nl! rebel appeared to be;: leaned ovcr and tm:d to get a Thl: soldiers, having ridden in a 
Supreme Court to Congratulations to theweig state' galiza­

tion of a -juana 
 Orientation 2005 Staffl 
B ' tepben Henderson the court favo 5 the govern­
Knight Ridder Newspaper\" ment's view, more raids wou ld fHE OFFICES OF STUDENT AFFAIR. - AND STUD -NT(KRTI follow in the II rno Uy Western 
states Ulat have: leualized med­ ACTIVlTlES WOULD LIKE 10 HANK [V RYONE WHO 
ical marijuana. ~ 

The marij uana she smokes Anti-drug groups support lhe 
 APPLIED TO B COME A OR.! NTATION LEADER. THCR.r: 
eve IWO wakin hours make:; federal government. sa> ing WA A VER.Y QUALIfiED OOL or APPLICANT~ AN o[el ­Ii re earable for A gel Raich. It approving med ica! marijuana 

eases the pain from an mopera, could boost support for the 
 IONS WER. NOT EASY~ I L, WEVER. WE WOULD 11/ E 11,ble brain tumor . . coliosi and recr alional use of drugs. 

several olher ernlanent disabili­ Raich aJld her SlJpporters say 
 RECOGNIZ -. AND CONGRATULAl E TII[ )1 I NTATION 
ties It's Lhe On I>. thing her d - medical marijuana is a matter 

ro~ will prescnbe, becau.se she ror the states to deCide and for 
 ~005 IAn=: 
has sever~ allergies lhat cause do tor<: to decide for their 

violent reactlon- 0 traditional patjent~, 

medicine. "Without cannabiS, my life 
 Kristina An tal James MacMillan 
In Oakland, Calir., where would be a death entence," 
Ratch lives. thatls no problem. A Raich. 39, sa s on a Web ite Shawn Benham Brendon Martin 
1996 ~ tale 13\\ p\.'nn its palicnt~ about her struggle, "Cannabis 
t grow and ~moke marijuana on was responsible for getting me Paul Bi C itlin Sullivan do tors'recomm nd. !IO[\S out of my wheelchair and restor· 

Bm on Monda). th U.S. in!! mobllu .' 011 the whole right 
 Kristen Fricione Alan Waters Supreme Court \0\ ill hear argu­ ~ide of my body. For years (felt 

mcn t ~ in a cas th aI's likely to as if I w re sulTering in Hell . ! 

sett le a conflict between that will not go back to Hell for any­ Anthony Furnari Katie Woo 

Cal ifornia I wand a 1970 feder­ one or anything." 

al ban on illegal drug~. The case is one of the most Cara Guarneri Cathy Doane 

rhe JuSllce Department says watched on the Suprem Court's 
federal uuthonty IS supreme in docket this Lenn, one that Carissa Iuliano (Orientation Staff 
th is maner, and lhe Drug involves the justices in a high­
Enforcement Administration proti le socia l issue and tests Assistant)
already ha. raided one court conse atives' comm ilm nt 
C lifomi a patient's house and to a line of decisions that 

Lie t yed h r cannabis plants. If restrain federal intrusion into 
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Photo by Bnan Levin 
Photo by Andrewe Robinson check out the v riety 
section next semester! 
Candles were donated fo r Relay for life and were placed in the for­
matio n of the word " HOPE". It was a type of ilum inary to give all *in loving memory f ... 
people hope for the future in finding as cure. my mem re and Patty. 
Know ... 

Bryant Univer it. has been named first-runner up in the 
public sector category in the Cisc Growing with 
Te hnology Av.ard 2004. Bryant will receive an addi­
Li nal $15.000 in t:quipmem as part f the Ci co 
Gro\\ ing with feclmology Awards. 
nll! actual ual fi r Spring eekend is pril 29-May I. 
not pril 22-23 a the Oi cr it Calendar ldcd. 
V A rt r Rhode 1 land and 1 he ( limpias prest: nL 
"Tb TR K ' Project: A digital photo/poctr: c. 'hibit" 
unLt! Dccemb r 15. T it ~ . 'hibit. which i!5 a ho \lcase If 
image If m 17 c mmlll1it: artist. i 10 at d in th ' 
W men' · cnter. nlIler) hour are C) a.m. to :; p.m. and 
,Klmis ·jon is rrel.:. f or more inlonnation and l ie \ 
rhot Igraphs/p )em g to \\ ww. Iimi .nt:l. and click n 
thl.! TRACKS lin . r contact V I Art - ofRI at 725­
0247, 
The Bryanl Pla)c will perfornl "Tht: Bride's Bouquet" 
from DCl: . ... - Dec. 5 in lanikics I heater. Ilckets < '.111­
abk at th· o )r are $ or gen 1'31 admi 'si nand "5 r r 
students. eni r citizen . and children. 'urtaill limes ar > 
7 p.m. on Frida. and .... . turuay, and 2 p.m. n linda.'. 
Any stud~nt ho are n t registered for the 'pring 
st!me t~r t t thi tim 'hould do 0 as 'oon a po sibl . r f 
you an: regi. Ler d but h'lY ks than I - rerlit· , III 
-
'hould em II in a tull coun.: I ad , fhe J cadcmic 
1\1.1\ i ing in the l ndcrgraduut . \d\ i ing offil:e i!5 also 
prepared to as ist ),Oll with c urs planning. 
n' Ilolida, \ I ~I.: end b dins rid) al 9 p m. in tlJ~ 
Bf)" nl CenL~r. On und y. the mo\ it.' Bad unt. \\ ill be 
sh ""ing in lani kies at 7 pm. and :30 p.m. Free pop­
corn and DVD giveawa}s. 
rhe cell phone drop b xes are I cat d at: 
enate office (3rd floor Bryant Center) 
- Res Life nice (bottom no r hall 6) 
- Salmo ( 1 s1 floor unistrtlcturc) 
- • tudellt Affairs office (2nd fl or unistructure) 
- Gulsk i Dining Hall (2nd tloor unistructure/rotund 
OJ A. (Gay. Lc bian And lralght Alliance). fonner! 
knO\ '0 as Br ant Pride. i looking for a few g od men 
and ''vom n! 
The club is Cliff ntly being revamped and wants to g t 
thing moving this Yl.:ar If yOll arc traighL but not nar­
row, gay, lesbian. bise. ual or qucstionning please join 
liS at our tiL t organizational meting on WEDNE DAY 
DEC. 8th at 3 PM in the Intercultural Center C nference 
room. 
Our gay and lesbian c mmunity n ds our support s 
e hope Lo ee you 
on December 8th. 
The Italian American As 0 iation was recently gi en 
approv I for their onstitution. 
C ngratulations t Seni r ara Paganini fi r stud n t 

leader 0 the m nth. 

The arch ay staff would like to wish every ne a safe 
nd happy Holiday. GOODLUCK on fi nals !!! and have 
a safe tri p home. 
Relay for life celebrates 

By Kri. tina 0 Angeli 
laJ! Writer 
The American Cancer 'oci!!ty 
i d dicaled to diminating can­
cer as a major health problem by 
pr vcOlin cancer. saving lives, 
and diminishin > suffering 
Lhrough re~earch . colleci ion 01 
monev. and donations of blood. 
The American Cancer Society 
has predicted by 2005. about 
1,500 people \~ ill ule from can­
cer every da, . 
Relay r r Life 
i (n major 
event thut brin!!!; 
in mon y I r Ihe 
lIlerican Cancer 
Su:kt\ Il fund 
rc 'carch in find · 
ing a cur' f r 
cancer and lakmg 
an: of lhose .... ho 
have aneer. 
Relav for t ife 
Cl: ruing to Ihe 
Amencan Cancer 
ociCI) webpage. 
' Is a lun-ti lled 
"emight ' nt 
designed to cdc­
brat 5urvi"or­
lup anu raise 
mone lor 
res~aich and pro­
urarns uf your 
Ameri an' Cancer 
' OCleL . Last yea r's 
During the 
track.pt!oplc gather at 
chool , fair­
grounds. or park and take tum 
walkinl? ur running laps. Ea h 
tl!aIn tne ' to keep 1I h::ast one 
team ml!mber on th 1I111':\... 31 all 
limeS. A cordill.! 10 th \ 'cb Ite, 
Rela} For Lift: repr' I the: 
ope thaI th. I [LO cancer 
Will never be forgotten. IhaL 
Iho c \ ho ace anccr \\ III e 
:.upported. and that on~ day. can­
cer" ill b~ elJminare . TIl 
year, Rela or LI fe aT Bn ant 
University wi ll be held on pril 
22- 23. 
A new reature called Survi\·or 
Series which is an outlet for peo­
ple affected by cancer and share 
th pa in cancer caused in their 
lives. he eries is f, r both peo­
ple who have been diagnosed 
with cancer and those who fost 
'omeone r cancer. This giy 
Cancer came into my family 
when I was still young. I was in 
the midst of middle chool when 
my grandmother developed can­
cer and il was hard n very n 
in my family N toni} \ as 
everyone worri d about her, bUl 
the~ 81 0 stre sed themselves by 
Irving an}thtng and evcl') Ihing 
Ihal ould help her. It was hard 
set.:mg someone I loved so 
mu h, b ically deteriorate in 
front of my eyes. espeCially at 
a little. t had to do something to 
help heal tht: pain . Seeing peo­
pi smoke cigarelle • the enemy 
for my grandmother who ul~d of 
lung cancer. hurt a well I iell 
like it was my job to SLOp people 
from smoking because I c uldn't 
bear to lose an}one else. 
Unfortunately. it c.lid nOI \\ or\.; 
that way. few )ear; lall!r I lost 
a very close frknd of Ihe tamil) 
tu lun cancer. While no words 
can ex-plain how much of d won-
Relay for Life banner and made the first lap around Bryant University's
event. learn. of 
people the opportunity to show 
their p onal experien e f can­
cer and t give another reason to 
get in olved with relay. 
And now. my story: 
Courtesy of wwwgoog/e.com 
Relay for Life committee along with Dr. Eakin held up the 
an age in \\ hkh I could not real­
ly understand the gravil ot the 
ilualion, and I definitel) uld 
not explain it to my younger ib­
lings. I did huwever. \\ork hard 
to contribute ~. mu(;h as I uld . 
Bcin J a \Voma who li ved al n , 
w a 0 tums n in., tim 
\\ ith h r, in luding m elf. Mv 
fi I , and JOfortunalei; last night 
'0\ ilh her. hov.e\ cr. was the n1l!ht 
before he died. I lIa le ll for 
horne thai mommg and atter 
travelin" the hour and a ha lf to 
my hou e, I came home to Ih 
news of her death. 
What hurt as rou h her 
dealh was the wa> that it 
destroyed my fam ily. With 
everyone carrying so much pain. 
it was hard for everyone to stay 
together. People expenence and 
deal with pain in different ways, 
and unfortunately some of the 
ways clashed. For me, It was 
hard to see my parents, aun ts, 
uncles , and others wh m 1 saw 
a sIT ng authorit fi gures, corn­
pi tely break down. It was al 
thaI point I th ink I even grew up 
derful person she was, he wa 
very kind and th ughtful. and 
with t\\O teenage hildren. All J 
kept thinking was that they 
would n~\er b able to hug their 
mother aga in Bemg so close In 
age with Ih 'm, it seemed unlath· 
am I n av · m I m ther. 
The~e :;tories are only small 
portIon I the event thai hap­
pl:: ned. 1 he} arc the :;uOlmaries 
ofth nd of two wonderful 
lives. People must remember 
thai these tw amaL.ing women 
went through many days f pain 
and suffering efor their d aths, 
and th r was virtually nothing 
done to help them. 
With R lay for Li fe, I have 
found a way to help those With 
cancer and maybe sam day 
death by cancer will not be an 
plion. It takes time 
and resources to h Ip 
the future or the \ arid 
beat omething lhat has 
already taken so man) 
lives awav from 
many people. 
tarting rping 
scmcst!:r I wi II be writ­
ing in Ihe varitllV 5 c­
lion 01 the paper and 
discus 'ing the progess 
and importance of such 
a wonderful cause. I 
ill be looking for 
campus input as we 
count down towards 
Relay for Life. 
If you want to get 
involved with Re lay fo r 
Li fe and/or you wou ld 
like to hare your ow n 
surv ivor story please e­
m i1 me at 
kde ngel@bryanLedu. 
And make sure to 
sweat­
shirts, 
caps, 
Jackets. 
and 
nc:s for 
three 
years and 
sells 
mostly to 
ch 01 
oruanua­
lio"ns and 
business­
es. 
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One of the products that Jenna Cliffod and Jess Boyd 
sell through their company. 
Entrepreneur Sam Tabatabai introducing one of 
his products. 
Student entrepreneur's at Bryant 

B ' Kri tina De Angeli 
Stall Writer 
At a bu iness school like 
Bryant., Ule presence of entrepre­
neurship is always in the air. 
For many students opening a 
business after graduation i. a 
dream they wait to make a reali­
ty. tuder; ts at Bryan! 
Univcrsitv have taken the initia­
tive to start their own bu ' illesses 
before graduating. 
Mark Carri on. a senior. \\ ill 
be "raduatio< this Dcccmb r. He 
started bls company. Carrison 
Land~caping, during hi ITe<>h­
man year of high school. Marl,. 
start~d his business aft r beinu 
approached about hiS skill and 
interest in lands aping. Be) ond 
the distribution of business 
card . Carris n r lies solely on 
word fmouth from hi clients. 
The services prov Ided by 
Carrisan Land caping include 
lawn mowLIlg fertilization, 
pring and fall cleanups. land­
scape design. Illulching. trim­
ming.. waste rem val and )ard 
maintenance llle company cur­
renth onsi ts of one full-lime 
empi lee. one P rt-time 
\;mploye tlnd himself. His 
lient. con isl of 0\ er i.. ty cus­
tomers. 
A far a' \\ hal wi It happen 10 
his company after graduation. 
Mark i!; ~ t ill unde idco:d Tht:rc 
have been three offers made to 
purcha e his company. bUI he 
still considers keeping the busi­
ness and hiring more emp loyees. 
Showing that hard work pays 
off, Carrison states. "If ) d~l not 
save another dollar in my life , I 
will stil l have enough money to 
retire al the age of 60 because of 
my land capmg business." F r 
more information about Carri on 
products. 
Clifford and Boyd were pre­
sented with the opportunity to 
run an imlcli e sterling ilver 
jewelry company in the summer 
or 2004 and decid d t pen 
their own business in the same 
industrY afterwards. 
When asl,. d wheth~r r not 
the public would be able to see 
their products after their gradua­
tiOIl, CItflurd stated. "Jes ica and 
I h(lpe 10 further develop the 
business upon gradual ion. With 
more time to devote to the c m­
pany. we hope 10 expand and 
pos ibly open a ' {Oce, as well as 
deSign our own pr ducts. rath r 
than purchasing Ihem wholesale. 
\\hich IS \\hat we do nov..' For 
more inforn1ation about Donna 
Dressler LLC, conta I Jenna 
Clifford at jIc9@bl)ant.edu or 
Jessie, Boyd at 
jboyd ( bryanLedu. 
Corey Degan works alone 
with his business F ntastie 
nlIeads. He produces bulk 
orders of custom screened and 
mbroi re clothing, such as t­
shirrs. 
Dl.!gon 
also plan on continuing his 
busines after graduation. Coroy 
slarted his business bl: ause h 
saw an opportunity to make 
eXIra Toney and b com an 
entre rcneu r. Fantastic Thread 
rel ishes in fr iendly services, very 
reasonable and comp~tilive 
prices. as well as products that 
Degon feels are 0 good quality. 
He stated. "We offer the best 
products, se ice, and price!" 
For more information VIsit 
WW\ Jantas icthread~.com . 
Michael Oliveri, class of 
2008, decided to start his busi­
ne S il the field of tee nology 
called Cirion Technolugles. 
Ci rion Technologies was slarted 
in 2000 with himselfand a close 
fr iend. The two currently 
employ ten people. Oliveri the 
Vice Pre ident aid, 'We special­
ize in IT consulting with a con­
centration in network security, 
Sarbanes-Oxley compliance, 
systems integration, and network 
optimization. In addition, we 
provide innovative and creative 
olution for web site develop­
ment. management and hosting." 
Mo t of their clients are small to 
Lan caping, contacl Mark at 
mwc5@bryant.edu. 
For lenna Clifford and Jess ica 
Boyd, the decision to go into 
busine s started with a partner­
ship. in which Ihey are rhe only 
Iwo employees, urrentiy, the 
two run a business cal led Donna 
Dressler LLC, however, they 
hope to have the name changed 
to Si lverWear in the near future . 
Their company offers a vari­
ety of sterl ing silver and semi­
precio us SI ne products, incl ud­
ing earrings, pendants, neck­
laces, and bracelets. as well as 
proper jewelry cleaning rod-
u ts. They h ve been working 
on th business fo r ab ul four 
mon ths and hope 10 be ho lding 
jewelry parties sh rt ly. Donna 
Dressler LLC has a larget mar­
ket or women bet een the ages 
of 16 and 50 and has a large 
vari ty of innovativ producls, 
inc ludi ng lhose for speci I 
events 1I h as wedd ing and 
prom . . Unique items i ~ lude 
flexible sterl ing silver earrings 
thaI an be Iwisled a d bent 10 
return 10 their original shape and 
h nd-made Indone ian design 
medium sized companie ill the 
Boston and Washington DC 
areas. 
Oli veri and his partner decid­
ed 10 start the company when 
Lhey continuously hit dead ends 
while seare ing for j bs at 14. 
Interestmgly enough, the. ears 
experien e of the majority of 
Cirion,!; employees surpass the 
age of the company's 
cofounders . For more informa 
tion abollt Cirion Tl!chnologies. 
visit \Vw\\ .ciriontech.c m. ­
amuel Tabatabai tarted 
Cobra C mpany threc ~cars ago. 
The company specmlizes in jew­
elry and apparel. Produ ts range 
from necklaces. bracelets, 
anl,.Iel ,and culTs to belt. t­
sh irts. dress shirts, bell bottoms, 
and other customizable products. 
Tab tabai work with only one 
employee and subcontracts five 
artists . 
Also, wh ile women are the 
targel market for Cobra 
Company. there are ilems avai l· 
able to men Tabatabai staled 
thaI he started hi usiness due 
to a demand for his ki ll in ~us­
tomizinl!:. An intereSlin!>! fact 
about Cobra C{)mpany r tbeir 
pro hemp. Samu I plans n con­
tinu mg his business after gradu­
ation but i look in", into getting 
more into lhe busines of inter­
active vide game!> instead of 
jewelry For more Informalion, 
c nta t abatabai al 
sat I@bl) ant.edu . 
These tudent are a small 
porcentag of Ihe young entre­
preneu r srartlllg bus lOesses 
be for graduation. The ant: thing 
that all these students have in 
ommon Is their shared ucce.ss 
in operating their businesses. 
Companies ranging from cloth­
ing, compu! ts, landscaping and. 
jewelry show the diverse ways 
Bryant 51udents are already 
budding their successful futures. 
t orga zatio 

pport loe I charitie 

Dr. Eakin kissed the lucky pig for 
the conclusIon of MSU's Kiss the 
Pig. 
amount of coats hay already 
been collected and the pr~sl 
o 	 O~iOD are ~cr &0 
how tIlWlY C I ltiey ,ill be 
takmg I Fall Ri er. 
Helping Hands is h ,ling a 
hoi ida party for umJerpnvi­
leged children on Dec mber 4 
f m 124 p.m. Clubs and o~­
izatiollS on campus will partici­
pated in the e ent b_ hosting 
a tivities such as anta ace 
Making. locking Decorations. 
and Candy Cane Remdl,; r. 
Th~ rgani2lltion I '0 fai ed 
mone b selhng bands t ugh 
out tit fall, emester. The money 
rai ed went to buying I thing. 
school uppJie , and food for the 
hildrcn and their families. 
Cell hon for Soldiers arne 
on to Bryant Campu in 
eptc:mber Sl rted by Senal(ll'S 
Hope olomos '07, Anthony 
Furnari '06, and SPB's Paul 
Bi. With help from the Bryant 
Community, ver 88 poon s 
have been donat d. umerous 
FUTURE TAN 
The Vltlm'lte T~nning Experience 
Get, extra visits when ~ou pUt-chase an:,t tanning package 
Or... 
.$5 dollars off 2005 M!;Jsbc 5pra!J Tan Inn vation Series 
c t our Cranston Location 
IlS Pleasant View Ave 
Smilhfield, RJ 029J7 
(401)232~7003 
·Bryanl Students Only· 
*With this coupon & Student 10* 
650 OaIdaWD Ave 
Cranston, RI 02920 
(40 1 )946-7700 
n rher cnt that arne I a 
close with a re ounding kiss was 
M ',Kis the Pig Dr. Eakin 
\Va cho en b) tudent to 8 kh 
a pig. Half of the pr eed5 thaI 
we collected during IhLS event 
~ere d natc:d t(l1he til rican 
Diabetic . Partict ant donated 
over 162 10 m ke Dr Eakin lhe 
winner. As for Dr ·a~in's~. pe­
nence h saiJ if' not quit 
as bad as I thought it would 
Fmally dIfferent ype of 
bar 1) I Mrs. Macbtle has been 
puttmg together Angel Tree. 
Angel Tree inv Ive oluJ\{ ers 
who purchase- gifts for 'itdrcn 
whose p rents are Imprisoned 
The parent contacl Angel Tree 
and requ t cenain gifts for their 
child The .. olunteer picks a 
child and a gi and makes the 
purchase. Mrs. Muchlley cur­
rent! . has 13 childrell receiVing 
gifts. 
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Cont'd from page 1 Coot'd from pa e 1 
p I.e to the manager n duty. 
sophomore Nick: Cianci. KC 
rep rted "When I'd explalOcd 
what happened. Nick aid I 
could ring down my pi7.za If I 
wanted. With a chipped lOOlh. 1 
didn't W3nt to \\311. back t 
Jun tion at 1 a.1ll 111 the cold. 'll 
I ask\:d l ick to leave a message 
for the o\\n r." 
Whale Junction o\\ner. 1 im 
LI yd. indicated that he \ as 
inti rmed about he incident the 
followin", day he ~tated, ''The 
Bryant Un·versity Festival of L·ght unction responds 

didn't get into hi rina on hi 
walk to hiS room'! And If it 
vere a true health concern, \ hv 
didn't he go tu the dentist'?" ­
[n re 'pon:e \0 the last CI m­
menlo KC :ald. "I didn't want to 
ee the dentist unt il I pok' \\ ith 
rim. to ee va,at Ihc IinancH11 
'I\Uall n was going to e." 
hile KC still ha - the lit nth 
old pepperoni pizza as proof in 
his d rm fO\)m. TIm denlc. any 
rcsponslbilily for the Incident 
stating "We don't us any ~t3-
ple~ 111 our production," and con­
tinued n by again saj ing, "H w 
do I know a stapk didn't drop 
i no 
Kwanzaa. hlpps
The holiday tree was r at the hoped remind all 
end of the Ceremony. at. w za has 
traditionally been a 
to usher in the Holidays and cre­ Black holi y, 
ate unity," Miner said at last how ver the prmci­les are u i ersal" Freshman roomatesDan Gross and Mike year's event. 
, India Depaola decorate a gingerbread house Hi performance continued 
into the ni t len t e Annual nati es Pa I Juneja docorated with their room numbe~ 
Photo by Brian Lellin 
Bryant Students gathering before the 
traditional night festival of lights began. 
home:' 
According to J Hansen, 
Pre ident le Student lurnni 
Association, "The Festival of 
Lights is a wonderfu l event 
Photo by Kiel DeGiovanni which brings the community 
together, I I k forward to 11 Junction Cafe located amongst the Old Townhouses hasevery year, as do mo t sludents:' 
been a part of Bryant's campus since May of 1995. The111 Rotunda 35 filled with 
stud "Is attending both with idea for Junction was established by Joe Finnochiaro, the 
Student Senate President at the time. What is now one of 
the top choices of students for pizza was orginally 
opened as a coffee house. 
manager described the situat ion, 
bu t only gave me the name of 
he LUdenl. KC ould have 
came down here or calle i ' he 
wante ." 
Accor 'n to I- an I ,aft r 
n I hearing IT m the owner. he 
. mi ued to attempt to contact 
LI y daily ut could not get in 
contact with him. After a week 
Handley indicated that he left a ' 
second message from wbi h he 
received a message from im in 
return . Finally, two weeks after 
the incident, KC. still ith a 
chipped tooth, got in contact 
Festival of Li ts ceremony and 
tr e lightin took place at 7 p.m, 
in the Rotunda, 
tudents w tched Fr the 
bale nies as variety of speak­
e infoml d the commun ity 
about different religIons and hol­
iday practiced around the 
December holid season. 
Trevor Henney, chair 0 the 
nig t vent behalf the 
d 00 h~ 
talk about Oi ali. also know 
th~ Festival of l ights. I gets 
its name for the common prac­
lice 0 illuminating th house 
and the oommWlitv. When 
ked about e iniportance of 
Bryant's Festival of lights 
Juneja said "BI)1lJlt is a very 
i ers 'ommuniry and by us 
talking about our culture help 
Ex ensive taste 

Coot'd from pllge 1 
considerably more reason­
ab le th n $3,800, but to 
college student 600 can 
seem lik a fortune. 
The originally staled 
price 0 this chair has raised 
many other concems about 
how money is being spen t 
around campus. On partic­
ular concern is In regards to 
the tclevisi ns that w re 
anticipated to be mounted in 
aim nson Dining Hall th is 
year. Diners at Salman on 
may remember the card­
board tclevisi n cutouts lhat 
were taped up around 
almanson to show where 
!hese televisions would h ng 
In the future, 
. These card ard tdevi­
slon cutouts ere supposed 
to becom a re lit f r this 
have andeed been purchased, 
Photo by Emilie Lavoie 
The controvers ia l chair and how 
m lJch it actua lly c ost. 
Why are they not hangino in the 
school year. Howev r, look ing dining hall for students t~ 
aroun S Imanson, on can easi- watch? These newly purchased 
Iy see that this is not the case tele isions re allegedly residing 
even tho ugh these te levis ions in the bas m nt of S 1m nson 
into hi pizza on the way ba I. to· 
his room ." 
This mcitlenl i ti ll ongoing 
and aller dLScu 'SIIl\! the meident 
over the ph ne. KC t IJ rim 
that he wou ld contact hi m fur­
ther after his visilt the dentist 
o crall. Handle: felt there was 
little use in urther ur u in ~ of 
the event, and the two have not 
been in communication since. 
I spe king with Tim ut 
Junction's cu tomer satisfaction 
pol icies, he stat d this was th 
fi rst incident ot someone fi ndmg 
something in their pizza in the 
four years he has owned 
Junction, In the case of other 
Con ern . suC as late deli v ry, 
Tim says, "We wi ll do anything 
to keep a customer s tisfied." 
• 
their organization and with 
friends . Onc such member was 
jWlior Kristi Edwards who felt 
the celebrali n "was a t way 
for a diverse community to come 
together an celebrate the holi­
day." Kim T8 r hoed this 
sentiment. "It is a great a to 
integrate dive Ily on campus.' 
with Tim. Handley indicated 
that he was r liev d to fi nall 
speak with Tim directly, but was 
disappointed when he did not 
receive an apo logy. 
When asked to comment on 
the si tuation, Tim re p n d,
"w. hadn't talked until a few 
weeks past the incident. How 
was 1 to know that the sta Ie 
bccau e they art! not the de ired 
color. Because the majority or 
the tel vision', th se ne" one 
u not mat It the two ex ist ing 
televi ions, they m y be remain­
ing unu oed and neglectecl 
Although th prTce uf the 
hair has been confirmed t b 
significantl less. an fact 6 times 
Ie s than originally thou~lo stu­
dents st ill have sirong opinions C>
conceming "here their money is W Pbeing spent on campus. Laura eEbrechl. 3 sophomore, avs "I E 
, DO YOO WANT RNANClAl FR.EE.DOM 7 
..) TRY \\ORKING FRotvt HOtw'E NON 11n 
O 
WWtN.il1C.l'eaSeinCOl'l1e.theonlinebusiness.com 
or aU 1-888-819-3234 
EAR.N' ;V-!-L'\T YO U'RE 
WORTH! ! 
think they should pend less on 
landscaping and more on how D. 
. ~ 
.t 
~,.
much the food plan ost 
becau e the are way 100 expen­
sive." Lauren DiNitto, a resh­
~ " 
-;.;# 
E (401) 233- 8133 
m~n , agree ommenting, "I 970 Douglas Pike Smithfield, RIthank that Bryant could definite­ L 
ly sp n its m n y on better I Gourmet Pizza· Calzones things than $600 chairs. I spend 
more time in the broken ooden Subs· Pi a Pockets Vchair in my dorm room. It would 
jus.t be nice to see the mon y •Appetizers·Salads • Baked 
spent on somethi ng much more E Dinners· Chic en Dinners dir ctly beneficial to students," R 
n. 
7 
I> 
a y 
s 
a. 
"VV 
e 
e 
k 
111 · 11~ 
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bras as "ell. and the whole giv­ necessary b ck in the Il's common 
Ing birth tJling suc\..s too But, Middle Age' \0, hen kno'" ledge thaI men 
one thing that ",omell have people \\ re routinel . are not biologlcalt} 
super ac;y is findrng a signili­ ch lIenged to duels for meant to b m no!1.­
cant other. their honor. ThIS even amous. rhe only ­
fhink aboUIl!. If a man IS though William rea on lhey would 
ugly. the only thing he can d i Walla e thl! ultimate ver gel into a rela­
hl)pe to get rich to try and Lough guy c uldn'[ tionshlp is ir il's the 
impress wom 'n with his fonunc v his \ ife. only choict: Ih ) 
oth n·j e he II eml up al ne eat­ v.,.c currenlly IJve in ha c. 
tog tish ticks for the rest 01 hi~ :WO-t and we hove the Fllr men , sex IS 
lili' For Ie:male. il'~ dilTer nt. rule 01 law, . s \\dl a like air, it's no bIg 
even i I a \\ oman is so unattra - pol icc lo protect you (·Ollrle.I}' (lj ('''pres.\ . lIel deal until the 're nut 
ti\ that she males blind kids (evcn Wyou J"i' black) You gelUng an", If they can't gel any 
I.:ry. . hc'lI he able to lind a mall . don't need a bad boy or lough action on tht! opcn markel. then 
She m3" have I 10\\'l:r hcr t,\II­ I!uy t h ·afc. all)l u need is a they'll ttle down and g·t IOto a 
d..rd · a lillie m.llreal him rl:all> cell ph me thai can dial 911 lon~-tenn relation hlp to get It 
well even \ hen hl" doe n't Bccau: . (If lit mi conception thal '" a 
de ene it. but 'he can lind that \ IU women have lh31 ou If, 'omclI were smancr they'd 
neeci C1 bad b l\ to fed safe~ theJi· .til pcrdte an tcllthe promi~-
nr\:' plenl~ f nice gu) '. I r cuous ladles to chill oul on lu,ir 
e ample mCIl who Tit fOI the! St!. capades for , littl ,hil s 
Ir..h 1,1\' \\h gel U\ rIo ked. Ihat II men \ 'ould decide 10 ct-
Then. the nict.: !!1I feci com- t c 1.10\ n. If rn 'II \ that the 
pdleJ I tum balju~t to g t op n ,ual market \ 'en! from a 
Proulcm -# I Louklnl! fol' the . me \\'l1mCn, (I; ill C me while bll1l10 a beat Ihe> \\ ould 
Bad Ro . I rob a con emellc t rc) become desl t:ratc· fOl is girl-
If)oJ'n: 1\1 I .l11a.hl: It', But 1 I" • .) you are onc of n nd. or wile- or at lelL'i1 their 
bccalls ' 'uu lIel:u lo IUI~er' olJr [he ft.·\\ vomen OUI there \ho con IIbmc , 
stand,iI Js, ur ilt h:a t ch ng' ha a tuall) looked past lh Back, back back III Ihe du . 
) our mrgct tough guy tn~adl: and 'hen e Cl)on \ aited unlil roar-
l'bc probl 11 -------.." has their VI! on a fl. ge, people glll Illarri d al the 
Is that 100 nICe gu. , yet he still age I~. becilu e th meU didn't 
mam women d e n't '" ant 10 be ,vanl 10 watl. And, what 71h 
g ajl~r the wilh you. The prob- g.rade girl wouldn't want an 
bfld boy, I m could b~ ther engagement ring'} 
Apparentl), women The Single women lookmg for 
swayed by P. Problem # 2 th r a boyfriend orthe "orld shou ld 
Didd)' Women unit~ with the morallv loose 
record label. The bIggest prob- \\omen to form a "Coalition of 
mam women lem 'ingl ladies the Willing," and I gues 
seem I think (xmrfl!,IY o/archive.wn.C:O/ll have in this world is "UnWilling" too. Ifso, each 
lhat g ing for oth r women. You woman would \ m. The licen­
the bad guy is p, Diddy knows most women j u t can't get tious women wouldn't get 
good. women want a bad boy. along or cooperate. clowned or have to worry a oul 
Ironically, 	 Whi le there are many them nagging STDs. "nle single 
they will then act all surprised women out there \ ho want n ladi S. ven those so ugly Ih\!~ 
when the bad boy do 5 some­ relationship and are looking lor have to sneak up on a mirror. 
thin!!. bad to them like heat on tbat speCial someone \ ith those would have ml.!n allover them . 
thern , beat t em, or ma 'be even Jude Law or Ush r looks and Luckily f r the mal , plaYl!rs 
both al the same time. personaltty to match, there are out there, thl! "hances of gelting 
The typical reaSOn given by al 0 many promiscu us women the wcmen of the world to co p-
women who want a bad bo} IS oul there willing to mess with erate are about as good as the 
that they want someone who can anyone with tho \; Donald chances () Bryant canceling 
protect thel , Maybe that was TrumplMichael Jackson look schoo! for a snow day. 
Unplugging yourself (from time to time) 
By teve Prou Ix you are traveling on a tram of the mix. 

Opinion Editor responsibility thaI makes few Avoiding th e problems 

stops. Claslies, meetings, work seems Simple, but in actuality is 
organizations, errand-. amazingly hard do. We areNow, m re then e er, we are 
Overloading your schedule engulfed in a culture that allows con nected in an increasing l 
r­ can actually hurt m re than it litt le means for escapism . A lottechnologica l world th t 
helps. It may look great on your of times, you ma know you are rounds us in the many compo­
resume. but being overworked overloaded, but find r ducing nents of our lives. This has been 
can have a negative effect on y ur activ ity load dimcult. Inthe case for hu ndreds of years. 
your grades, health an relation­ other words, you want to findHow ver, in recent decades, a 
sh ips. Getting only 6-7 hours a yoursel f doing less but find ittechnological era has emerge 
sleep a night because of home­ impossible to stop. that has become integrated in 
work. organ izations, work and I ou feel you are over­our li ves as no othe era has: the 
partying wi ll wear ou down loaded, one suggestion is to digital age. 
learn how to create holes of freeThis fledgling electronic age 
lime in your schedu le that arefuels our 2 1. t century Jiteslyle. 
purposely intended not to beIt helps create a "nonstop" men­
fi lled. Another is to find a way ta liey that every bit f space 
to clear your head by taking pan must be fi lled in our schedules-a 
in an activity thal div rts nergy culture where lime 01 is time 
from your ty pical dai l activi­w sted. 
ties, and is not electronic, TheMy schedule has changed 
point is to relux andfind a waymuch since com ino to college. I 
10 take it all in.used t have too mu h free time 
Remember, you don't always in high eh 01, but now I hardly 
need ~o be going som where , If have any. I am fully wired into COllrte.~y ofconverse.edu you take a break from time toour electronic culture, and be ing 
eventually and lower your per­ lime to SLOp, take it all in, and wired has helped foster a way of 
rormance in physical and menlal co llect yourse lf. tile world isn'tli e and lime where I am never 
activities, including homework going to speed by you and leave id I. My days are fully pen­
and sports. 	 you sLanding in the dust. In fact.ciled. or "stylu ed" in, typically 
It is no coincidence that you may find It strenglhens your rrom 8-8 
when it comes (0 being sick on ability to deal with the everyday We live on one oflhe most 
campus there i alway some­ challenge we all encounter. WIred c.ampuse in the country 
thing going around. 	 Sometimes, we as stude ntsFrom wireless network ing to 
Overworked students stress are 0 future-oriented we forget VOIP to cell phones, we are 
out lheir bodies and lower their !.he importantance of the present always plugged in, in one way 
immune system . Drinking only and the past. For example yo uor another. But mayb . this is 
magnifie thiS, as it shuts down may fi nd yourse lf focused so not a lways a good thing. Taking 
our immune system. Ifyou fall heavily on future improvement an occasional break from this 
into the category of being a you fail to look at ho good younonstop Iifestyl can have some 
"drinker" and you overwork are now. My suggesti n is togreat effects on your mental and 
yourself, it is even harder not to take the "Road no Taken" for a physical health. 
become run dow n. For seniors, little bit, but then find a hortcut What I refer to ma ; not apply 
this is a significant problem, through the woods to hop back to everyone. Sti ll, I am un: a 
with the added stress of applying on the main drag, and bring your lot of you find yourse lf in a sim ­
for internships and jobs added to new in ight along with you.ilar situation, where you f, el like 
B)' Justm 
Oce ·ionally. I leel a need to 
let people know that I'm more 
intelligent fhan III 31 llIhcr pc ­
pit". Whcn I was giviO!! advice 
on das' rl!~istnuion a\\ hilt: 
bad. I mentioned thaI Public 
Speakmg \\ as an ea.") dass ILl 
I .. k~ ' nus >il im he 'pelJk­
lillO, I mean would . ou rather 
\'rite --page es a~ or lalk f r a 
minute or two" Back when 1IIi! j 
~ ~irlfriend•.md ~he'd Mid me 
ho lage on the phone ror hours. I 
looked al tltl! brw.ht Ide ilnd 
\ I \\ ·d II a~ pm iic I I' pubill': 
pI: king 
l Iter. I tound III one 01 III ' 
COIl1Il1I1I1JCUIIOIl pro essorS "a­
upsel th 1\ I III sed thl: Public 
peaking ourse. and tOld the 
d,t about Ill) L~lmmenl Juring 
~ I. ciS one da • . Probahl) ligurm£ 
that I was 'ome n talent had. 
110m the new pap r. the: profe ­
sor then openly questioned rm 
ab ilit) 10 do well in lit c!a ' . 
Fortunatelv, I had u few friends 
in thai spe ific class I h:llhe 
professor know that I have some 
academ ic prowess. 
Nonetheless,l have been here 
for fou r years, and clearly 
haven' t gained the reo pecl for 
my inte lligence that 1deserve. I 
lri d to change lh al a few week 
ag by applying [0 be a Rhodes 
Scholar. I f you don', k.now what 
that i . don't WOrry, most of the 
people I J...no\\' had never heard 
of it eIther. FYI' The Rhodes 
scholarship is one of the mo I 
prestigious academic sch lar­
ships in existence with famous 
recipient inclutling: Gen. 
Wesle. Clark, and everyone's 
favorite Pre ident, 8111linlon. 
Due to the racI thar n onl; 
had heard of the scholarshIp, 
people. mo·t importantJ) the 
ladies whom I was ~ ing to 
auract were still not imrr 'S, ed 
thai I made It pa~1 the fir'[ round 
in th selecti 1\ pro e ' ~ . 
v n Ihough I did not go onto 
to Win the c:,cholarsilip, the point 
I'm lrying. to m~l..e I Ihal I'm 
fairly sman Vi:! despite my 
af remenllon dint 1/L'cI there 
arc sevt:ml thlllgs in thl \\orld I 
cnnn t ligure oul. 
I. Th~ rc..IS "th\:' reo idence 
hall Oil an- pu re numbered, 
'ut \ cl [it 111 n mdl ' lord.:r 
I.e, i lall 1 ", thell lIall 14 then 
lIall I). If would h lik 
i tor I, ' ~ccret uecldll11!. thaI 
bl U "17CS wau ld start \\' llfi B, 
thel1 DD then A Ihen C 
Z. TIle rea on thc Brva/U guesl 
p lie) onl) allo 'S f i- one-gul! I 
al a time 'VI' melt can'l t:\!cn !!o 
to thl.: bathroom b . them. e"; . 
Ho\\ d} Ihe~ C 'peCI girl t go 
to a college campus b them­
lves '> Especiall) \\ ith ~e . uiJl 
predator. like mysdf (1 mean . . ) 
lurkin!t around. 
3. The one that reall) stumps 
me: How can single: '" men 
compla in thaI they can't lind 
man, Let me e:plain. 
ltv received e-matls from 
women n campus, especi lIy 
those living in Townhouse B7, 
complaining th 1 I don'l give an 
advice for III s ingle women ou t 
there. Look. I'll be the firsl to 
admit that women have il hard in 
life, ht:re are the menstrual 
cycles, Ihe fact th y need to pur­
chase not only undef\veal' bur 
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How to do it: What women really want 

she'll tell you that foreplay starts 	 we want the guy who we thinkBy Samee McDannel 
with her husband doing the dish­	 we can get to do what we want, StaffCo/umnist 
es when he gets home from when w want if, without him 
work. losing his masculinity II is aI' e decided that women are Women want men who are contradiction in terms. God bless 
crazy. 1 know this because I am rna culine. Women want men 	 the man in louch with bis femi­
crazy. who can talk about the ir leel­	 nine side. but I'd never have sex 
ometimes 1 think 1 should mgs. Unfonunately these two 	 witb him .
take myself out on a date qualities in one man IS a rare So what do we do with the because ('m the onlv one who occurrence in nature. It's amaz­	 masculme man once we've got 
would truly understand the ing the human race has made it 	 him in Ii relation~hip?
capacity of my insanity Ulis long. I guess it's just We hound him with our emo­Men seem so much simpler. hecause women have been low­	 tional baroml!ler. At any sign ofYou can tum them on fa! ler U,an enng their slandards sine the 	 unpleasant wellther we expectI can fill up my tank at the gas beginnmg of time 	 him to give his State of the
stalion, Women ob'c about emo­ Relationship, ddress All heI know Ihal II takes a(1 day LO tions. Most men J know obsess 	 hears IS, "What's wrong, hom:y?" 
reallv ~el me I!O,"~ Bnn" Ole a ab ut theIr 'core to Kn ckout 	 and," 0, really. You can tell me
coo(ie-to m) work and Ihe gu~ Kings and lhelr placemenllll 	 nn\thllll!." But he can·l. Andhas amed my I!ood mood. Il'he fantasy fo tball, Wt! Lhin~ ii's 	 U uall~ ~\'hat he "ome~ up with 
tlVS me lhnn·er. he's e med cUle ..;hen thev act like linle 	 isn I good enough. so we resent 
some son or sexual satisfaction boys at the foosball table, but It's 	 the facl thaI we pill all of our
t a point in Ihe fUlure .'et to be lhat ver), ~ame quality we even­	 emtllton l)/\ il sllH"r pLatter nlyJelerm 111 cd. I J' I eel a mass8!!l' tuull~ loathr: when Ihe (!U\' can'l 	 10 have his response of, 
nnd he asks for nOlhinl! in r;tum. separate foo~b II from feelings . 	 .. othing's wrong. he might gel laid. ­ Women an:: mrngued by 	 The nt:xl th in!? wI! think isI alk to a mamed womUD and 
"changing' the rna culine man: 	 "Did he mean there IS nothing 
To-do list: 10 things you m st 

wrong with him? Nothing wrong 
With our relationship? Nothing 
wrong with dinner? What?" 
Problem number two : Women 
read into everyrhing. Another 
Iypicill example is after a couple 
of dates, the guy tells the girl, "\ 
really enjoy being with you. n 
The girl d esn't take Ihis com­
ment at face value. We hear, "I 
really enjoy bing with only 
you." Immediately lhe relation­
ship has taken the gal to lhe 
moon hile the guy is still at the 
loading dock of Kennedy Space 
Cenler. 
Which leads L problem num­
b'r Ihree. Becaust: "c w men 
rc?d into everYthing, we a sume 
Ihat men t:an rcat.l irll everv­
thmg too. 0 instead of coming 
out and saving Ihat \ ' C halt! the 
nos hair lhat ~pol\. oul of hIS 
n strils. we give him a grooming 
kit 10 the hope!; Lhat he'll gel lhe 
idea. We hint. \H! drop innuen­
docs. and we gIve clues . But we 
o before yo die 

haven't gone anywh fc all day' 7. Indulge in a high quality muc.h in your life. 
The e, tent of your e. 'ercise and beverage (once your 21), 5. Stay up all night ror 
work has heen the long, arduous Thi ' does not mean having a bsolutely no reason . 
walk to the fridge for chips and am Adams instead of Natty Ice. This is nol an al l night cram 
soda. We spend too much time I am talking about a fint! wine or session . his is not New Year's 
running around being busy. For a mooth scolch. I lave some­ Eve. This is a random weekend 
one day bust OUI those OC and thing that you can not have when you say to yourself, "I 
Dawson's Creek DVDs. Watch everyday. In fact have some­ don' t feel like leeping tonight," 
every moyie you own Watch the thing thaI i f you had iI more than and then you don't The catch is 
same SportsCenter three or four once a week you may go broke. that you need to avoid ju 'I sit­
times because no ports come on Have il once. and only have it ling watchtog the hom shop­
before 2 o'clock. Domg notbing faT really, REALLY special ping network and wondering I am so sick and tired of those 
stupid Iist of 'Th ings you mUSl will never feel so good. occasions Ifyoll aren't sure ofa \vhy you aren'l asleep yet. Go 
do before YOU die. ' The\ are 9, Get in a fight. truly fine winc find a true ltaltan out and do something. Watch a 
corny. lam·e. and boring. The ' J'm hOt gt'ing 10 start u ling to help you OUI. For otch find movie. go t a club. and have 
right Club or unYlhing, but tlll;re 	 a cotsman. duh. Alter you try some fun . TIlen go to breaHastrecommend that vou fall in love 
(duh) writ a b ok (bormJ). and 	 i CI good argument in there . iI, \\ hen 'omeone asks y u "hat at 6am, go for a run before any-
F·ght'n,: i r g( ur r k or Ice ' an ne e is awake. watch the 
(Ilk nO\\ it unus like a 12 step docsn'l 501\' am thine.. BUI re 11)- impress p pie and maybe arl)' news or read Ihe paper 
ha n't U h\a ....-om.lereu c eTl !!el an ' .I:n Ive lirin J.; lut fillS is often best combined \ ith 
apologize to omeone you hurt 
pr gram). Tho c lists ma~ make 
you feel all \\ arm and happy \\hal 11'5 lil..:e. So \\ h~ not. Just \If it \Tlldles onl unfonunat' I. sugge;:.tioll 10. Sta~ up all \1i~hl 
Inside, but it is not realistic at ollce. not \\'alk 3\\ ay? Go on. gel 6. Run a race. . . and then rcc \ cr by spending all 
aIL Plus if you live your life h) your butt kicked. Get a blllck This does not mean yo I have of the ne t day 10 bed, 
eye. Find OUI for your. !fhow 	 10 train lor a race Go out and ... Keep a cret­those Ii IS vou won't have an\ 
fun . ' . 	 mu h a punch hurts Caulk It up Tun a race. 5K, 5 mIles. Ii A Iways have someth ing that 
o 	ho\\ about a more realIS­ to 11 life experience. \ Ihy not? marathon for all ( care. Just get no De else knows. Our secrets 
You unly live once. OUl and do on . Sure it sounds keep us a mystery. and mystery tic, enlertaining, and excltlllg list 
of thlnes we should all do before S. tart the wft,·e at a major like a lot of work. but when you keeps us interesting. Thi ' doesn't 
we uie~ r at least before we gel league ball game. finIsh you will have what is mean that you should go out and 
too oid for an, lhing fun. None Well. actually the wave really referred to as "runner's high." It do something really stupid so 
of this touchy-feely. emotion­ only happens al Fenway Park. is an awesome Ceding because you can keep it a secret. Th t 
filled junk we always get from Maybe this Isn'l high on your everyone who ran is walking wouJd be stupid. and you won't 
tho e quasi-m plrational write lisl. but it i on mine. I did it this around \! ith big smile high­ gel away \\ Ilh It. How great is it 
It's'time for the: fop len Things season, and it was reallv a thrill. IiYemg and encouraglOg every­ to tell someone aboul yourself 
We All Really Should Do (at If you are a sports fan you have one elsc. Why is eveJ')one like and they say, "Wov,', e1/1: 11 'ter 
ome point) 	 10 get bleacher seats. mayb this? Because t11ey are t 0 tired, all these years Inver knew that 
have a few cockTails before Ihe dehydrated, Ilnd oxygen about you" Then again, if you 10. pend an entire da ' in bed. 
'1 hose other lists Will sa . t game, and start Ihe wave in the Jepnved to be upset, and you t II someone you would have to 
wa\..:e up and watch the unrisc 6th or 7th innmg. Ifvou are suc­ will be 100, You will have a find another secret. So reveal 
Ilow ab ul .. no There is no cessful. you gctto :; 'c every one strange goofy smile on }"our )our secrets wisely. 
cxptmence quite like wasting Dn r Ihe 3),OOO-plllS I'enwa faith­ lace, Jokes will seem funnier, 3. Get knocked unconscious. 
em ire day dOlOg absolutely nOlh­ ful rise out or their eal and ~nd vou wirI actuallv feel like This one is not as fun as it 
in!!, . ure, YOU hav' work to do. cheer for something ou started. you accomplished omething may sound., but it musl be done. 
Pe-;-lple may wonder" hc:r:: you 	 It almost bnngs a tear to my greDI So, run a race. You'll You sec. if you never get 
ha\'c gone The IrULh I· you 	 e e .. 01... moving on. never appreciate leeping so knocl..:ed uncon ciou you are 
No Ho · day lights before T anksgiving 
Christmas Iil!ht~ hlHe become 	 for some pel)ph:. lhe apparent down when I'm Ill) going to 
more and more visible part or Jeadlin for puuing up holiday pUI them back up in like a 
Ihe Christmas traditton over the decoralions is the moment after week" . At this point Christma 
past eveml years People cover HalIo\\een ends in lale October. lights will be visible on every 
Ihe fronl of their home. There i a holiday in between houst: m rhe lIeighborhood every 
vreaths. trees and la \11 willi H.illo\\ I![J and Deccmht!r and it single day of the year, 
as ·ortment" f li!!ht . II I is called' Thank giVing. II the e This brings me to mv ne.·t 
imposslblc to drfve do\-\ n the people are so compelll!d to put question, wilat is hri ima ccle­
Ir I an} more withouleeing up decorations they should put braUng.? I I \\as an alien from a 
homes decked olll ill liclll5. up tcstive thanksgi..... ing things different planet and ( happened 
I think lhat ~ome petlpie need a instead of kipping ahead 1\\ 0 to be walking do\\ n the treet I 
Chri tma is om: of mv remtnder as tll Ihe 3~tual date nlllnths I!a(ly III pOl up would thmk lhutlhe lights on all 
fllvorite times of tltc ear There Ihat Chrblrn;c; falls on. II fall ' christmas decorations. th~ houses celebraled the birth of 
i · a genernl leeling ofjuy in th~ on December 25 every year I I see people with Christma Ben Frnnkhn. the invcnlOr of 
air ru; people become Imppy 10r 1l0W see lights showing up as deconttions on their homes earli­ electrIcity, not the birth of the 
lhis feSltV rime f vear. carol­ eally as th beginning of er and earlier as each year passe · Lord J U ' Chri. t. Thl! lighl are 
ers go door to door 'sll1ging November I am sorf) but anv- by Eventually people will nor beautiful to look at. but when 
Christmas tunes anu mum and ~10 \~ ho puLs up their Iigh L<; . feel ompelled 10 take down looking at it from a criti al poinl 
(he kids bake cookies in Ihe b . fore I11anksglv 109 is gOing a thcse decoralions unlil August, of view it rcall" is not a titling 
kitchen . rh~ snow bedn!; to lillie over lhe top. EH~il after and at that p int thc} \\ ill ay, way to celebrak- the birth of ­
come down in a light cat \,;ovcr­ hrL'itma • most people leaye "What Ihe hed.:, Christmas is Jesus, 
ing the front 1, wn . Chri!amas is theIr light!; up until lifter c\ only 5 months aW3 . I don 'I I looked into lhe in\ n.. 
great, excepl for one thing. Ycars day. want to waste lime laking tht:m tion of 'hrisrmas lights and was 
,/,,0' 
£. oillmnr."it 
never say exactly wbal we mean, 
because we are crazy. 
Women are dec ders. We pick 
up on clues, we hear buzzw rds 
and we put two and (WO togelher 
until we hear what we want. We 
are ESP machines and the only 
thing we do with this ability is 
obsess. Meanwhile men are 
checking oul the swimsuit edi­
lion of Maxim. And you think. 
he's fantasizing about you? 
Believe me this is 0111" the 
tip of the iceberg on the ;ubJect. 
But I suppose there are those 
things that men and women, 111 
facl, do share 
We bolh like sex. We bOlh 
like 10 tillt.. ab ul ~ex and our­
s l\es We both would have a 
wh Ie lot Ir:ss to lalk about \\ ith­
oul Ihe other 'ie . 
And apparentlv :1 \\ hole lUI 
less lu read about. 
living life t car 'fully. You 
need scaTS to talk about. You 
need to at one point in your life 
say, "I don't remember what hap­
pened after that," withou t drugs 
or alcohol in olved. It may nol 
be fun when it happens. but 
you'll kTlow what it IS like. Why 
not have a scar and a slory to go 
wllh It. 
2. Write your name in the 
DOW. 
I'm not talking about crayons 
or markers here pc pic. I'h is is 
something that people alwa s 
lalk about but rare!} \!\'cr 
achieve. If you have yet t leave 
our John Hancock (awful pun 
, hilc you are rei i ving. {ur elf 
~ ou gre\\ up too last It is tht: 
simple. Ilildl h j s thaI \\ ill 
keep tIS all young. So. next (ime 
you have to hovel Ihe drive 
drink a few gallons 1)1 water 
beforehand. Go out and leave 
your mark lJ'your name is too 
long, just use your initials or 
make up a nickname. If it i tOt 
short ... decorate it 
I. I don't know. 
Everyone has that onl; Ihing 
they have alway ' wanted t do. 
S I an absurd object ive. Not 
'our insprrational type goal. 
Make a crazy goal and do it l Go 
skydiv ing or start a massive 
prOte·1. Why noc? Have some 
fun with your life Life ·s nOI 
meant 10 take loa seriouslv, and 
ir 'QU spend your lime caul ioU5­
ly doing everything ou'li end up 
wilh a lon~ Ii t of "Th in!!s r WI h 
I had done" 1don't wantlhHt list. 
do you'! 
sh eked", hen I f, und OUI how 
they were originarcd. fter D 
large lire in Nc\~ York City in 
the year Iq 17. 1_- year old Alben 
Sadacca cam up with the idca 
for selling Christmas lights. Tht: 
family 'old novelr: . Iree :;Dfe 
IighLs thai were ~afe lor lhe 
home. rhe lirSl year hc soLd 
only 100 trings of whitl; bulb ' 
"is business rook rr with multi­
colored bulbs his second year •• 
formlOg tl1e beginning or Ihe 
now multi-million dollar indus­
try. 
Please do me and all orher 
holiday admirers a favor this 
year and pul up your Christmas 
lights in 11 timel fashion. K~ep 
the hoLIday pirit a special thing 
and not another cliche that peo­
ple tire of after overuse, 
-- ...!!' 
Chris Hamilton. 4 
from an elf trap that 
rendered the reindeer 
stuck in a tree. Luckily, Justin 
etter, the mallest of all elves, 
was able to climb into the lTee 
and free the wounded deer. 
Rudolph and Hamilton ran home 
to play reindeer games. 
On their way home they 
stopped by the old hag's hou e. 
Old Hag Clifford would always 
cook goodies Ii r anyone who 
wanted them. 0, the duo 
:-topped in for s me 
ookie . To 
therr dismay 
Greg "The 
Tank" Hirshom 
as 
Sllaotel. the 
newest C lau . 
laler 
usual, 
engulfed 
all of the 
cookies., 
browDles, and 
fudge. Greg ha a 
small ealmg 
problem that 
Rudolph. after leaving 
the hag's house, wanted to solve 
by clubbing him over the head 
with a tire iron C ler hea 
prevailed and everyone r mained 
friends. 
Rudolph came hom to 
find Santa and Mrs. Claus itting 
on the couch with JUStln 
. the happy marriage 
k Rudolph 
into the other room and 
ituation. 
anta returned to the 
room, to hi amazement. he 
found JustIn hitting on Mrs. 
Claus and telling her that 
'he "va contractually obll­
gated t "give him me 
lono" because ofthe mIstle­
toe he held ver her head 
Justin soon found himself 
staring d wn the.buine . 
end of anta nne. Jusun 
\\. nt h me alone. as 
u ual . 
returned 
hrune with 
her favorite 
eU' h pping 
partneT. 
Demerrius. 
Demetrius. 
although being the 
mo t athletic of all the 
el e • snll had great ta le 
III shoes. 'anta peculated 
1 hi lf I . 
hatel laus, ul after aU the 
day's events he J~ decided. he 
shoul top thinkltlg about It and 
I!O to bed and rest for the long 
day of worldwide "ift di tribu­
tion. 
Christma came 
and weO! . The sn \\ melted 
and the grass grew green. 
Or at lea t it wa green 
unlil Emily Giannini, 
Santa's crazy 
groulld:>keep­ took 
er. 1l1lS- pamt tor fertilizer . thank to 
Emily the lawn was a bright 
was 
In charge of toys. 
The elves came back 
IT'Uly .rurpnsed that 
Irs. Claus had been 
replaced. They did 
n t like thi one bit 
The chairman of 
the Elf 
Toynuker 
Union. 
Clmstian 
Collard. 
decided that a 
protest \ 'as neces­
sary. The North Pole bad 
not seen a prote t the like of 
this :.inee Shannon Noonan. the 
rebel eU: 
William 
counselor. Santa to 
explained tbe new 
When 
Pink. The gras' withered 8\Vay 
and tile snow returned 
With the now 
arne the elf 
army that 
tarted a protest Yer 
the extended working hours. TIle 
cries Of. "Le s Work. More 
Eggnog" were quickly ilene.ed 
by Noonan's very em barrassmg 
public terminallon. Lucloly, he 
fOWld work at the 7-11 dowll 
th 
owned by Dan Ra a. 
TIle protest MiS short 
hved becaus anta hired the 
best busme lawyer in the land 
Kristina De AngeIt ' he i the 
unknown elf c u In of Johnny 
Cochran. She opened a very uc­
e sful fiml on the North Pole 
after being bani 'hed by her tam­
dy Vowing to stop the suppres­
ion ofelv " he teamed \'~tb 
Kristina Antel. who really didn 
know anything. to form Kri una. 
K.ri tina. and Knslina fUlll. TIley 
are till purnung a third ~
TIle hohday eason I 
upon the P Ie again 'hantel IS 
no\\ the happy m ther of lzzy 
01as. the heir 10 the Clau 
thrown, pendmg a DAte t . 
Rudolph i. happy ~ au e 
be is now hvmg wlth 
Megan Ctau in 
southern 
California. 
TI1ere 
he 
spends after 
time with his new Lo ing haU' of IDS 
friends Sam~ forttm • elves., and rein-
McDannel and teve Proulx who deer to Megan he decided ~o 
are ther planning a new TV sit- turn his life around. He qUlt 
com based n the 'truggle~ of hitting the eggnog' hard thank 
poor Rud Iph. From his being to motivational tapes ~ th~ 
traciz.ed t hls cruel w rklng Pole's forem Sf msplIa­
conditions as a lional guru. Beth 
y uth undl!r Thornton He also 
anta. all bought hun elf a 
the way slightly u d hot 
!htotmb lill !lib 0 re1a.x in. an 
year of he lu~ of time r 
Lherap} after reiaXlllg no\\ that . 
the Clau Brian Le m the busl­
di oree. ne~~ gemus of the 
amec and orth~PoJe" outsoureed 
'teve \, ill all of anta ft$pOnsi­
hopefuU} make bilitie Brian make mil­
milli ns if 11 os Ifof anta' lazine s. 
theIr fOI1T- but what anla doesn"t know 
legged friend . won"t hurt him. 
Meanwhile, back on the 000 Bryan "Santa" 
N rth Pole anta could not be Claus will embark on his late·t 
happier. E 'en ----__. gut adventure with his 
new 5t Mrs. Claus 
Emilie 
La\·oie. 
inee 
hantel 
ran ffwith 
Demetrius and 
theiT loveclllid Kllel 
Tougb the nig t k 
they will jump from one snow­
cered rooftop to th ne I. 
E \ er ne \ ill el til ir presents 
and anoth r chapteT of anta' 
'eT) dy:fun tiona! Chn.lm 
will be cJo:ed, 
Happy Holiday 
everyone! !! !! 
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Upcoming 

GAMES 

Men's Basketball 
noSaturday, December 4, 
SOllthern Connecticut 
3:30 p.m. 
unday, December 12, 
Siooehill, 3:30 p.m. 
Wednesday. December. 
I&th /Q)NJi . 3:30 p.rn. 
Bryant Holidav 

To~rnament . 

Wedne ·day. Dec 'mber 29 

NJIT, -:06 p.m. 

Thur da\' December 30 

Bloomfield, 7:00 p.m. 

'londm. January 3. (a 
.\s umpuoll, 7=30 p.m. 
Thur. day. ,January 6, 
Bentley. 7:30 p.m. 
aturda . Januar) 8. @ attempts tillS season for Ihe 
St 1nehill. ":30 p.m. DiMartillo \"as named I-lrst Bul1do~s. He fill ishes as the Gall) re ieved WeA AII­ 35-6ov rail and advanct:d 
Tuesday, January n, Team AII-Northeast- 10 scho I~ all-lime career leader Region Honorable Mention to the econd round of the 
Merrimack, 7:30 p.m. Conference for football after \-\ ith 63 PATs and 19 career after finishillg the 2004 sea­ NCAA tournament. 
Saturday, JanU8f) 22 rii making all 17 e. tra poml field lJoal.. s n with 1.562 asSistS With 
Saint Rose. 3:30 p.m . 
Tuesday January 25, Back-flips and band-springs, Bryant at its best! 
PACE, 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday. January '27 @ By Bethany Thornton this decision being many stu­ Bryant cheerleading and will be sh.: tated after being asked what 
outhem Connecticut. 7:30 Editor-in· Chief denlS don't know whallhev wiU adding to her staff Amy she was laoking forward lo the 
p.m. be doing in the spring with De imone who will help out most about the spring. 
Saturday, January 29, It will be all pom-poms. back­ internships and study abroad. so with the leam's goal to compete. Because cheerleading is still 
nips, and pony tails lhi spring they can comm it to just football. Because the learn has not com­ only a club sPOI1, the team needsFranklin Pierce, 3:30 p.m. 
as the Bryant cheerleadtng team Or freshman who don't know peted since 2002, even the oldest to do some serious fundraising jfWednesday. February 1 @ \ ill be camp ·ting in regIOnal about summer tryouts can tryout member of the learn has never they expecl to pay for these 
UMA Lowell. 7:30 p.m. competitions competlLions. 
for the first Every compel ilion 
has hefty entranceWomen's Basketball time since 
fee , plu,; they need aturda" December 4 ~002. to bu. their music .' .• Onl 6 r 7Soutbern onnecttcut, 1 :30 years ago, the and pro\ ide Iran • 
portation for the 
Tuesda), December 7 :@New team cbnsl tcd 
p.m. chellrleading 
learn Not to men­
I ion, because of liteHaven. 7:00 p.m. orabO\.11 5 
competitions, (heSunday Dccembet' 12. m~mbers. but team may need to 

itonehill 1:3 p.m. team boasts a 
. '. \ 0 thIS year th s art some type of 
Monday, December 20 recruitment f clin ic. When ru;ked 
Dominican 5:00 p.m. 20 strong and about th~ costs, 
\\ ill ~how their Melissa did not 
strength this seem worned . heBryant Holiday explained that thespring.Tournament learn is conslantly
Wednesday, D cember, fall. the teom 
Startinl2 thi 
doing fundraisers. 
29th, NJIT, 1 :00 p.m. chose to imple~ The Bryant Cheerleaders have split Into two Maybe you hav 
seen the PopThur 'day, December 30, ment a few nc\\ teams this year, football and basketball. The 
Warnerideas BesidesLock Haven. 3:00 p.m. abov"'i picture is the football cheerleading team. Competitionsentering com­
Courtesy ofBryant Cheerleaders wh ich Bryant holds petitions. the 
Monda , Januar\' 3 0:. leam decided to The Cheerleaders will take their In the MAC Little 
As. umption. 5:30 p.m. break down into two teams. foot­ m fall for basketball in tht: stunts to regional competitions. girl cheerleaders 
Thursda.' January 6 ball and basketball. Technlcall spnng. from allover the 
thev could be conSidered sea­ Although the team will be Stutl; ~omc toBentley, 5:30 p,m. 
sons. fall and spring. The cap­ lorced to miss man> 01 the bas­ Bryant to "Compele~aturda '. January 8 @ tain tor football i Lacev Bourdo ketball games in the spring, they had a chance to compete under and the Bryant cheerleading 
tonehill. 1:30 p.m. and co-capLain Kriss)' Lucas. are till lookmg forward to the Bryant name. The team will team hosts a table for their 
Tue day, .January 11, For baskelball Ihe captain is Tara cheeflng for the ones they can compete in () separate competi­ fundraising. 
Pawlik and co-captain' Melissa an nd. It appears that many of tions mostly WIth regIOnal With all Ute hanges Occur­Merrimack, 5:30 p.m. 
Meadov.s and Melanie Pereira. rhe basketball game lake place schools. "I'm really eXCited to rtng including new coaching,aturday. January 22 r?E While origmally tryouts for the over winter break and because compete. I haven't competed in marc tryouts, separating the
aim Ro e. 1:30 p m. leam were held anI) In the sum­ the team seems to b unable to J vears. " Slated Melissa Who has teams- and most Importantly. U,C
Tue day Janual'} 25, mer, this year they hdd a second receive on-campu housing, they becn a cheerleader for 12 years. competition it is bound to be an 
PACE, 5:30 p.m. tryout in the fall. Melissa are forced to pass up Ihe oppor­ "We are strong and we are going exciting year for the Bryanl 
Thursday. January 27 @ Meadows, basketball co-caplain tunitv to cheer althose games, to du well, but this IS more oran cheerleaders. 
and Cheerleading TreilSurcr TIle team's c\)ach Jess Fiori e. peri mental year. We need toSOUlhem Connecticut, 5: 0 
explained lh reasonrng behind has 'igncd up for another year 01 sec how we all worl-.. LOgether," 
aturday J:muary 29. 
Franklin Pierce, I :30 p.m. 
p.m. 
Rain or shine its ult-mate fr-sbee time 
TopDoes 
her: help the Bulldogs went 
Wl!dnesdaj. Febuary 2 fa­
UM SS Lowell. 5'30 p.m. B\ 'am Tabatabai Mathemuli Professur At 3:30 pm lasl I mlay thir­
Jim BIshop is tht: coach. teen players were present at 
Bl')an crgeanll' the pra ute in th n wand cold. 
A.~ll 'I,ml I ariel), Editor 
lndoor Track & •icld I am. ven) proud of The Br:ant UnlVCrSII} president awl fourth The tcam u uul! . practIces four alurday, December 4 '@ evenJone and ohenUlLimall~ Fnsbe Team is a fun " year member. Alex tinle' a week but <lrc now operat­Bro 'n ni\'crsily and excning team cch:brating amdzed in thiey work Lacasse tS the Vic ing at two due 10 the arrival or 
Saturday. Decem er II (aJ their 15th anniVt!rsary It is ' President and "one of winter.ethic 
Harvard 1 niversity fully funded orgaruLallon w ilh our top players," said Three years ago the 
roughly twenty five players. - TedtD President, ergeant. "In my tcam traveled to New (Iampshin.·aturday. January 29, @ They have a sea 'on in the fall ,. four years I have for a tournament. Th is year the ~lUl SergeantWesleyan niver:ity but lh~ir focus t mainly Ihe " never had .. learn this team hopes to aLtend another an 
. aLUrday, Ft!bnlar) 5 @ pnng <;e on BU tv. ice. The Bulldogs face good and thl dedicat­ Maine "The sprang scason 
Tun University fhl year's record so very large scliools which Include ed I ilnJ vcry proud of everyone looks very promiSing. I look 
rar is 5 - 3. Bryanl conquered Brown, BU, URI, Harvard. and fien ama7eO In their work forward to many more wins." 
PC. Brandies, Nonheastern. and UNII. and LIConn. ethic." said ergeanl. 
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BuHdog Bites: W eekly Athletic Scoreboard 

VOLL EYBAL 
(35-6, 14-0 E-I O) 
l he Bryant women s vo lle, ball 
learn w nits NC lournamc:nl 
opener 3· 1 over Mercy. bUT 
could nOI gel past host and 
defending regional champIOn 
Queen (NY) as the Kn ighb 
held IT the BullJog te,r a 3- 1 
win. With tbe 10 . lhe: Bulldog:; 
end their season \\ ith a 3 -6 ~ 
overnll record after qualifyll1g 
r lhe NCAA tournament for ~ 
the ixlh consecull\,e vear 
At Ihe tournament, Michellc 
luniz ,allied 50 1.,11 in two 
matches Including. a ~4 kill - 22 
dig perlormanc . :l4alll ~ ( uccn . 
Thl.: junior II Ide hiller had 26 
kill ' in the I lIm ·s ~- 1 win lWeI' 
Mercy in the quarterlin lis. 
MUlliL was l1am J 10 lit ali­
re' ion tournament teilm Jiang 
~ 'ilh . 'phomor' \ nc sa 
I Hille Rryanl \\iIII1l5C onl~ 
one 'cnillr from his \ 'ar' learn 
. . Carulil Pi 'rl u iSI \ ' III gra uale 
JS the schO\.1I all·time Z,lft:er 
leader in dig.!> wnh .2, J35 
ME. 'S BA K' fRAL 
0-0, 0-0 .-10) 
TIle Brpnl m fl'S ba kelball 
ea on openel al the Uni\ Cr5 It\' 
of D.C. I ip-Orr I' sic \\ I\. can­
celed foilllWUH! l il511h unJa~ 's 
announcement-b, L D. o((he 
school' intention to can elthe 
remaInder of the men's and 
women' basketball easons due 
10 violations. n,e Bulldogs were 
sch~du led to play Ortll 
•zza 
CAA redict·ons 

Finallyl! The best 
sports season i. now upon us, 
NCAA allege Basketball. No 
more just watch ing one on one 
NBA basketball , or the loring 
NFL, and especially no more 
hearina about all the talks about 
the Red So off~se on, that's 
been driving all of us fans oil' 
the wall. Ilere's 3 things the Red 
Sox shou ld do and if the d n't 
we won't rep <it: I) L t Pedro go 
2) Get Carl Pavano, who is 
h mcgrown tal ent and will be 
the next Curt Schi lling and 3) 
Get Cabrera for two years and 
Varitek r three, enough said. 
Iso, I've been gett ing some 
criticism about my picks recenl­
Iy, bUl in actual ity my nuggets 
have been coming alive, I'm 
right and your wrong! Now. it's 
time to tart my college basket­
ball predictions. 
This eas n is upposed 
to be the most unpredictable sea­
son in recent years, duc 10 all the 
superb high schoolers jumping 
straight to the NBA. With those 
players goo, all the top NCAA 
teams have to find the right 
players to go aft r. Teams wi ll 
be more even as the years go on 
be ause of the equal level of tal­
en t I lover. The top onlerence 
this year by far is the Atlantic 
C ast Con fer ne . Some of Ihe 
so ca lled "experts" say this con­
fer nc shou ld send seven t am 
to the AA tournament in 
March, which is also known as 
~arolln3 Central and Belmont the orthea 1- 10 Conferen e 
Abbe) at the I umamenL BI)anl schedule all Tuesday wit.h a 
\ 'ill Look to repluce tho'e gall1l.:s h me· ame with American 
\\ ith addui nul gam( later th is International al the hacc 
season. The Bulldogs will om­ Athletic elller ("UO p.m.), 
ciaJl} ki k 0 the 2004-05 Sea­
son Tuesday llIght with the FIVE OT BALL PLAY R 
'orlhe' s -10 Con lerence pener NAMED ALL-CONF R-
again. t American Int~maLiOnal F. CE 
at Ihe Chace lhletic Cenler. Fi e Bryant Ul1 iversllY f~) tball 
Ti p-off i et lor 7:30 
p.m. 
WOMEN ' BA KET­
BALL 
(1-0.0-0 NE-IO) 
Tenm lIost AIC on 
lue dav Ni!.!ll1 [n NE­
10 Opener ~enlClI Dcc..le 
F\ gany scoro.:d a team­
high 19 points "nJ 
h od u i \. in 
Brvanl s 86-8' 0 ertim 
victor\ 0 cr 
uuthiullplon Saturda~ . 
The Bulldngs I d 74-72 
" ith 12 econd left 
oni\' 10 'C 
'outh mpton tie the 
game \ Ith a last-second ~~~!!!!!!!!~!!~!!!!~~~~~~~!!!!!~~~ m "'= defenSive hack 
shot and force overtime. 
In the eXIra perrod the Bulldog!. players were named Northeasl­
would trail!)) four with J: 7 lell lOA II·Con ference In an 
before Jessje Weber drllied [J II nnounce m III maJ~ Thursdav 
thn..'c-pointer and ~ 11 wed with by E- IO Commission r David 
a baskel to put lhe Bulldogs Brunk. Four of the tive players 
ahead 84-83. Limlsey Hermann elected are underclassmen and 
wou td s alth\: win with two free two of the five were nllmed first­
throws in the final seconds . team all-confe renc . Bryant 
Herman and junior Megan Peper posted a 4- - record this season 
each had a doubl e-double for under first- ear coach Manv 
Bryant. The Bulldogs will open Fine. ­
• 
-~~, 
March Madness. Seven out of 65 
pos ible teams i CraLy, but the 
ACe is just that good this year. 
In the preseason pblls that cam!! 
out in early Nov mber. Wake 
Forest. orlh Carolina, Georgia 
Tech and Duke 'i ere all in the 
top 15. All these teams wi ll have 
10 play each other in the regular 
season which wi ll hurt their 
r nki '. somewhat but will bet­
Ier prepare them for March then 
any other conferences. 
The number one learn 
as 0 No v mber 30th is Wake 
Foresl with a 5-0 record. Wake 
Forest has its entire starting line­
up back r------==-- ------, the best couche • 
from their 
Elite Eight 
squad last 
year. Their 
point guard 
and All­
Am ric n 
Chris Paul is 
back and 
looks out­
standing 
already, and 
should be a 
top 5 pick in 
the NBA 
draft next 
year ifhc 
decide to 
leave. There 
are many 
teams who 
should con­
'--______tend for the 
title in March. including the Ive 
teams !Tom the ACC thaI I tated 
earlier, yracuse out of the Big 
East. Ill inois outofthe Big Ten 
and Kansas ou t of Ihe Big 12. 
The Big East should 
s nd some good teams i to 
March Madness other then 
Syracuse. Last years defending 
champion, Uconn Huskies have 
J ays
e ctt- n'sPredt
-------....;;.;;;.=.;;;...;;;...;;;...;;;...=......;;;;. 
Final Four: 

North Carolina, Wake 

Fore t, Kansas Jayhawks, 

yracuse Orange 
National 

Championship: 

North Carolina vs. Kansas 

Jayhawks 

National Champion: 

North Carolina Tar Heels 

II good squad coming back lead 
by Jo h Boone and Rashad 
Anderson . 1 hate to say rh is to 
you Husky fan s, (actually I love 
it) but your team will be a sweel 
sixteen team and nothi ng more 
becau~e you need a sol id guard 
play to yi n in this leagu and 
you don't ha e any Pittsburgh 
and I orre Dame should be good 
too bUI Syracuse i going to win 
lhe Big EasL Gerry McNamara 
and Hakim Warrick were fresh­
man and sophomores hen the 
Orange won the national title 
with the man, Cannelo Anthony. 
With that e.·perience and one of 
_____....l deep into March 
Madness. It would be very fil­
ling if th is team can be Ihe ir 
fomler coach in the tOllrnam nl, 
Bill Self who now coaches the 
Kansas Jayhawks . 
Speaking of Kansas 
who plays in the Big 12, they 
should be a very good team this 
year as well. Most of the ir play­
ers returning were one shot away 
Jim Beoheim. 
'(use will be in 
the Final Four. Other conti f ­
nc s that should 
e loaded with 
tal nt are th Big 
Ten and Big 12 . 
The Big Ten 
sh uld send five 
solid team to the 
Big Dance but the 
clear favorite of 
Ihis conference is 
the Illinois 
ighting I II in i. 
Led by a group of 
veterans inc luding 
II-Am erican Dee 
Brown, th is team 
has the la! nt and 
experience to go 
Carning first-learn dis­
tinclion thi year from Bryant 
are 'onior k,d.cr Pete Demartino 
and sophomore punt~f Mike 
LaJ lt:rnlan . Dimartino was 4 for 
9 in field goal nltcmpts rhis sea-
Oil inc luding a I ng of 36 yard ­
tn the team' \ In over 'tonehill . 
1-1... wa. af 0 a perfect 17 lot 17 
on all p in( after allempts th is 
eason . La ltennao 
poslcd one of the on­
ference's best punting 
a\CI<I"e at . 8.6 ards 
per punt incluwi'g a 
school record 71 ­
• arder 10 Ihe opener at 
I merican 
Inlernall nill. 
The Bulldugs 
plal;cd II n:c players 
the Nonheasl-lO AII­
(inr renc.:e econd 
Team. with supho­
1lOrc tailback ' hn' 
Peaks carninl! second 
Team offense.: and jun­
ior linebal.:kerg Greg 
Oani I and opho­
fOOlI Okunfololll i 
named 10 the ~econd team all­
conlerence defense. 
Peaks led the Bulldogs 
In scorin" this ea 11 wuh a 
total of six tou hdowns, includ­
ing rour ru hing and 1\ re e lv­
lI1g. He caught ten passes 
includ ing a 59-yard touchdown 
reception in the leanl's win at 
Pace University. But Peaks ""as 
more valuable ro the Bulldogs 
an 
from wi nning the nationa l cham ­
pionship two years ago versus 
Svracuse. fhi s team is back with 
a ·vengeance led by power or­
ward Wu)ne C)imien, who wi ll 
be a erious contender Ii r pIa er 
of the year and will lead his 
p \II rful Jayhawks team deep 
into March. Other teams that 
should come out of the Big 12. 
are Oklahom State, Texas and 
Missouri . 
My clear cut favorite to 
Will tbe Natiol I Championship 
are the orth Carolina Tar 
lIeels. Sure, the baby-blue 
machine lost to Santa Clara bUI 
that was without their point 
guard Raymond Felton, ho is 
their Ie d r and lea ing assist 
man (Uconn fan s there"'s the 
proof, Y(JU can' t win withou t a 
point guard). After a weekend of 
destroying everyone who came 
in their way at the Maui 
Inv itation I, he Tar Heels are 
ready to play the ir dIfficult regu­
lar season in the ACC. It will be 
a tough battle, but with three 
future All-American Felton. 
Rashan McCants and Sean May 
they will have the lalent. experi­
ence and the gTeat oaching of 
Roy Williams to lead them to the 
National Title. North Carolina 
will not be a one seed heading 
inlo the tournamenl but they will 
come oul number one. 
There will not be a 
NHL preview because there i a 
lockour going on. so all you die­
hard Hartford Whalers fans like 
me know that Lhey're in 1st 
place!!! Bv n though the Whale 
are not in Hartford anymore, 
they will always be in the 860 in 
our h art . R.I .P. Hartford 
Whalers. you will never be for­
gotten. One more time leI's say it 
together, "Bring Back The 
Whale" 
the leam WIth ['our illterception 
Including. one r 'lurnl.'u ~5 )'ilrd 
In .he thnlling llVCI11mc \\ 111 
against. aint J nsdtll . 
,lomon pia cd i ·til at 
with his hard-nosed stvlt! of run­
ning Averauing 70.3 yards per 
game, Pcaks carried the ba!1 175 
liml.!s for 6J_ yard. wiIh f~)Ur 
touchdowns. 
Dc l:(1sivel" the 
Build g' w\:re led Ihi season by 
the standout play 01 local prod· 
uct Greg Danir:l and Tomi 
Olwnfolomi. both of Providence 
Daniel letllhc Bulldog with a 
career- be~l 50 tackles (hiS season 
in l udin~ III for d I ss of 49 
yards and wa cc nd on the 
team \\ ith Sl. · ~acks )kunfl IOlnl 
helped aneh(!r a veteran se ond­
J.~' this yeal us the second-year 
ria) 1.'1 tallie.:d 25 tackles . nd I d 
lhe ITA atlonal Champion ' hips 
in l etober and i lhl: dcfcmhng 
NE-IO C ll1f!!rcn c Plaver 1I1 Ihe 
Year lind Freshm 11 rih!: Year 
nYU-Haw ii's JllIg Jing Ltu is 
ranked Nil. I nationally. 
Rcgionall}. Soll)mon i· ranketl 
f\o . I in slIlglcs. jlLSt ahead of 
Y om\e N iederbracht f I P. 
She is the on ly player from lht: 
ortheast-IO Conrercnce ranked 
in the tOp 15 in the region. In 
doubles. the tandem or olamon 
and Alanna antanell is ranked 
No. iO lrr the Northeast Region. 
Greek Life would 
like t recognize 
t e new members 
of the Order of 
Omega and the 
newly elected offi­
cers of the 
Interfraternity 
and Panhellenic 
Executive Boards. 
Congratulations! 
Order of Omega 

Katherine Furey 

KC Handley 

Laurie Hazard 

Amy Niven 

Christian Pickett 

Matthew Zew inski 

Executive Boards 
Anthony Furnari 
Daniell Schools 
Austin Rice 
Yvonne Sousa 
Alexander Hayes 
Sarah Thurlow 
David Santore 
Shelley Anderson 
Christopher Mulville 
Brittney Kelleher 
, 
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Gibbs goes from legend to ordinary Joe after D.C. reunion 

,. 
By 3ry Mycr In his third season in. t. Louis. not ready 10 lrust Patrick er 10 his office and he sleeps at onsmnt roster turnover. rule 
Veil York Dt.Jifr .Ve1l' · But no oach has PUI himself in Ramsey. so he traded a third­ Rcds~' ins Park I:very night agam changes the Instant replay chal­
(KRT) the posllion that Gibb<; llas try­ round pick to the Jags tor just like the old days. lenge system. plu. ers making so 
ing to recreate the magic in the Brum:1I llnu then ~ave him an "It's just what I do " he says. much more money_ "'s it new?Fortv-fi e minute' awav in 
same spot hI: established his leg­ $8.(1 million Igni'ng bonus, "It's the wav I uo il " Yeah. Is it a lot to learn? Yeah,"Washington, \\here polilics and 
end. Gibbs finall\' benched Brunell He w tches lape~ and con­ Gibb a "I It divino! Into itfootball arc thl! IWO most com­
"I h~ar all t11i<; balunev Criti­ dumlg. the Rel kin ' loss 0 the ducts lalT mt.:dinl!s arl" in the and trying Lo do the bl:sl youpetitIve spon: In Ihe di Iriel. no 
cizing hIm ,md sa. rng ne made a Bengal' on Nov. 14. far too late veek until 3 or -I in the illorning can '.' Yeah . Are there things I ~xjt polls arc rcquired to deter­
mislake. bsolutely not," say ' to alvage Ihe ettSon. In the and recol1venes al 8:30 He will do diflerent.ly n<lxl year"mme h \\ Joe Gibbs I uoin!! in Joe TIlelsmann one of lhree past. ibbs' olTenses were promised when he took the job Yeah."hi altempt 10 save (he Red kin' . quarterbacl-s tl win a uper alwavs inno arive nd uifficull 111 January hi da. s of leeping Joe Gibb:. Racing has been a All \"u have to do is 10 j.. al Bowl l'Or Gibbs. to de·fend. bUl Wasblllgton has in hIS olliet: were over l1S 10n!~ as huge success on rhe A CARhi tace Wn hin!!ton\ monu­ Ther.: i no question. howe yetta score more than-IS points hi \\ ifi.! Pat \ as in town . - ircuil, winning two champi­ment look~ worn-out. 
er, that thl is nOI how it was in a game and its I tal or 138 ". he kn ws I need 10 be here. onships. When Gibb i askedGibbs. \\110 alw8)-' In I-ed ' 0 
supposed to play out for Gibb . points is the fewest in the FL so she rav!> In Charlotte a lot of \ hv he! cam back, he !ir l men­youthful \\hik "11l1l1rl!! Three 
"I think he" hall a starl­ fhe Red ·k.ins have S ored 12 Ihe time,"-Gibbs sav . now tiOll hi. on Coy, a former 
. uper Bowl In 12 eason his 
rt:mmder of how "gonizin~ this offensive TDs. Peyton Manning Instead of making the drive to Stanford linebacker who became first LJme around with [he industry can be and how utterly threw for ha lf that many on their condominium in Restort, a rac ar driver. and thon d cid­Rcdskins. turned 64 un destructive it call be 10 you," Gibbs' bil1hday, The ismann com­ only 12 nnnutes away. Gibbs ed he wanted to coach football. Thanksgiving Day. Ll1sing an 
says former ..Jgers coa h Bi ll pare. Brunell t Ontler Yankees bunks down in his office. "I stay It got Gibb. thinl-jng about com­age anybody, e pecially a Hall a Walsh . second basem n Chuck here . It's my life," he says . "I've ing back. I Ie was concemcd Fame coach wh knows he is Wh n it's late al night and Knoblauch, whose throv. ing alway ' don that. I wish nobody aboul berng separated from hisrisk ing his legacy by returning to th ings aren't going particularly problems to lf'St ba e force a wou ld ev n mennon Ihat. "grandbabies," if Coy took a jobIhe itld ioe after more than ' 
well. Gibbs admits he sometim s move to left Ii I . . , Brunell) Everybody in this league \ orks on the other side of the country.decade away. 
regret return ing to lhe game. He COUldn't hit an open receiver hard . Everybody stays late. I ju t Coy Gibbs is now on his father'sH 's back to w rking tho e in IstS, however, th t he'lI coach eight yards away," h ismann choose to preny much live her ." statT. legendary 18-hour days, liter II 
again next sea on and the proof says, But i that good for a 64·year­ "It's h rd to say Ihat's 110tliving at Redsl-in Park. sl eping 
can be seen on ibbs' h nds Asked if trading for Brunell old grandfather of fi ve? good reason, bUl l don't know ifin his ofUce the "vay he used to, 
none of hi three Super owl was a mistake, Gibbs stands his "Thi may sound sil l , but I it's best for the team and the giv ing it his al l. Nothing much 
rings ar on his fi ng rs. He' around. ") don't think it was," he thin l- you become immune to fans" one personn el director has changed ex pI the results. looking ahead. not back. says. "He's going t ave a long fhat sometime ," says Jo BU",el, say . "It's a sel fish reason. WhatAnd Gibbs can live with that at 
"Can we g t this done? Who fu tu her ." who r tumed t Washmgton value is that to the franchise? Itlea t for now. know'?" he sa s. "That' · the Gibbs wasn't feeling well with ibbs t bl:: his offensive doe n't make the team better. It 
"I would rather be in the th rill f it and that's l o th toward the end of Ihe ) 992 sea­ line coach , "He's in magnificent ju t makes you happ ier. " game. If I get kicked around, I 
agony 0 it. Tht:re's no net. You son when he shocked the FL conditi n. He's got a great mind. Gibbs is the thir consecutiveget kicked around," he says. 
ei ther uo it r . ou're fa ll ing to by abrupll retiring. a year after NOlhi <> h changed." Redskins coach. follo\ ing 
"That's part of li fe . For me, I 
vour death here . winlllng his third Super BowL HIS introductorY news confer­ Marty Schottenheimer and Steve think. 'Yeah, th is IS humbling ' 
• "We're in it for the long haul," Not much later. he was diag­ ence on Jan. 8 waS more of a Spurner, to have his son on staff. Thert: are no !Luaranlees in ­ he adds. "I was starting all ov r nosed with diabetes . H says his celebration of the goed old days But while Schottenheimer's son ports My approach I we're 
again The past means n thing r health is go d and hI. works uut than a 10 k ahead. In 4 - min­ was the quartl:rbacks coach and gOlllg to get it done. That' why 
said i1 mIght e I came back to and st) in shape. But coming ute , he failed 10 ment ion the Spurrier' son oached the wide I'm here." ~et pOllnded. " tT th ractlce field on a recent name 0 one current Redskins re eivers. Gibb " son works inThey diu e\' 'rything but He signeu a Ii e·year '28 drear) lit y. hi ace i. p It: and pi ·e . He hirt!d five orh is for­ offensive ualilY 'on rol. throw Gibbs a White H US\! tak 
mIllion contract, the richest ever drawn . When e Lakes otT his mer RedskUl assistants. three of HI! also fe lt he was leaving dinner v. hen he came bacl- in per year for an NFL head coach, baseball cap, he looks e en them over 60. Gibb ha work d hi A CAR team, run by hisJanuary wilh the bipartisan man­
and plans ro fullill it. But he o lder. and his ppearance is a hard to bring himself up to date, oldest son J.O , in good hands. date 10 make the Redskin Super laugh:; when he 'ays, "If you regul r tOptC of conversation but the que lion lingers: And Lhere is no uestiol1 Ihe Bowl contenders 3U311l . In I I don't win [ootb II games, your around the I ague. . not sur- Iia the game passeu him by? Redskins wanted him . "I COUldn'teasons \\ ithout iin. un der tOll 
5t y mig.h t be a lot shorter. That's prisingly. is his deci ion to come "I thin~ th rl! ar~ guys who coach anywhere dse.·· Gibbs different coaches, the Skins were part of life up h re. " ack a ter all t es years . are gain", 0 S3. thal," u , ys.74- 101- 1 and made the pJa offs It seem high ly un li kel ' that "He's a li ttl rusty," one GM say~ . "There have been coaches But on this day. Gibb ' never once And at a hu ely disap­ Redsk in owner Daniel Snyder says. "Was it wrong for him to who look litt le j b. We'll tor­ mentions h w much he missedpoi nting 3-8, the Redski n are 
would fire Gibbs . Sn.der grew come back if it's in his blood? gIve, bu t we never forget. Joe the game nor talks about the not geuino there this year, either. 
up in Mary land idolizing his He's a Hall of Fame oach and wou l never say anything about burning desire he has for II. ThNe ,t week in Washinoton, the 
coach and has given him no that an nev r be dismissed." it, but I think he gets offended closest he 'omes is when he saysGiants get the ir second shot at grief and all the resources he Gibbs is n 1I e '\-ith m!lk­ by tJ1al, " hen somebody shows he might have regretted not him. The fi rs t time they forced 
needs to win. Except, of course, ing Washington proud of him disrespect. It's going to come coming b ck. "I reached a point 
seven turnovers III a 20-14 v icto­
a quarterback, and that is Gibbs' again, and proud of his team, He around again and we'll have the in my life where you love he 
ry. 
own fault. He wanted 34-year­ has turned the calendar back to lasl laugh. I'm not going to men­ thri ll of try ing to do something Gibbs, of course, is not alone 
old Mark Brune ll, who many tbe '80s, when he was in his 40s tion names, but we wi ll store a ll that is almost undo ble," he said in his quest to recapture the past. 
onsidered washed up in and wa known as the hardest­ r~at. " when he was hired. "Certainly Bill Parcells ha come back Jacksonvi ll e. But Gibbs loves working coach in lhe NFL. He So mllch has changed since this is probably as close to that twi e. so h Dick Vermeil, 
veteran quarterbacks and \ as ha a cot., bath room and a how- he last coached: fr e agency, as you can get." including a Su r B wi vict ry 
U.S. Davis Cup team faces a tough go on Spain 

tality. You're the underdog and "Fr m that point n, it break poin! and Andrei Spain he's going 10 bave to ele­
you get Ihat sens of, ' et's just became real! h rd t recruit Ihovskiy tried to hit some cute, vate his clay c urt game. The By Cha rles Br icker 
stay tog ther and do it. ..· u s to play fi r Davis Cup." angl d shot. Pet tracked it down Americans are going to EuropeSOl/th F! r ida SIIII-Sellf ine{ 
(KRT) Roddick has on on red clay, Sampras in the opening match and hit a winner and Kafelnik.ov as heavy long shots, but strange 
thou h it's certa inly not his best needed nearly four hours and stared at Olhovskiy and began things happen . Ask Gu lly. It's 
surface, and Fi h and Vince five sets La defeat Andrei y lI ing at him. I knew we had Davi Cup. 
.S. pi yers, heavy underdogs Spadea, who will compete f, r Chesnokov 3-6, 6-4. 6-3, 6-7 (5 ), them. " The United States was placed 
in the Davis Cup final. were the cond 'in le~ so t, do n t -4. As he ised his arms in On Sunday. Sampras. cI arly in Fed Cup Group I for 2005 I() 
cheduled to I ave for Sp in on have winning clay record , jubilarion after II e fi naJ p JIlt, he not 100 percent fit, ran through be seeded along with Spain, 
Monda. ' almosl e. actl}' nine rc!!.ar less of the col r f th c lIapscd on the court and spent Kafelnikov in straight sets for Russi and France . . . 
years to the day the 1995 team dirt . Onl l the Bryan twins, win­ much of the next 12 hour gel­ the clinching third point 0 the John McEnroe on Rog r 
flew to Russia and produced per­ ners of the 2003 French OPI:I1 ting massage and IV feed ings. lie. Andr\: Aga i. who had, Federer: "If he can keep lhis 
haps the gtt:atest. mo l dramatic do lble are fav rites to win a Courier I SI t Yevgeny tic pite injury. nown to Russia to level, even tOt anuther three or 
wi n Jt1 Cup history. POIll! in eVllla. Kafelnikov and it 'has I-I going be with the tcam. sat on the side­ four Yl!8r • he's gong to be Ule 
On clay, his \ orst surface. In 1995, the U,S . \\a n clear inlO Ule . econd day, and line with Courier and they mar­ grealest player ever. l' e played 
Pete ampras play d II three faVOrite, either. despite having Gullikson was nO{ at all confi­ veled at how 'ampras was 15 years, been around for 12 
days, won hi Frida. singles and two f the top players in the dent with tht! way Richey e ploding on the ball. yea'rs doing c mme fary, 
went into a full bod
J 
cramp al world in ampras and Jim Reneberg was playing doubles. "It was the high point of my watohed Sampras win all those 
the finish. then came back to win Couner, who had won c nsecu­ "I went I Pete and told him . . I coaching career. something real­ Wimbledons. ·~ me, Federer is 
thl! double with Todd Mart in on tive French Opens in 1991 and think we might need you tomor­ ly pec ial ," said Gullikson, the most awesome talent I've 
aturday and clin hed thl: cham­ 1992 Clnd who was French run­ row.' He said, I don't know. I who erwin Timmy, who had ever seen. He's gOt everything 
pion hip with singles v. in on ner-u.p In 1993 . haven't played doubles in eight also been ampras' coach, had and the supreme confidence and 
. unda)!. It turned out to be one of the months. Why don't you get been diagnosed with brain can­ belief. Inevitably, something is 
C<ln thi jear' leam, led by magical moments in Sampras' Richey and Todd (Martin) ready cer in January. going 10 happen. He' going to 
Andy Roddick and al 0 pia ing areer. And, in the end, one of and w '11 see how I feel.' "Pete and I were inking get injured. I believe he's human. 
on cla_, reprise that p ctacular the m 5t sobering, and one Ihat "Saturday. I hit with Pete about him all the time," aid But at the m ment he appear ' 
road tr iumph in its Dec. 3-5 ti l:" soured him for a long time 0 11 about a hal f hour nd he said, ' I Gull ikson. "I remember call ing unbealnble." 
"One of the great things about Davis Cup. don't feel great but you're! th Timmy after a practice one day 
the away mat h i thai i 's easier "We cam back to tbe States capta in.' And I said. 'Then, and told him, ' 1'01 a li tt le wor­
to keep your guys focused," said from Moscow and no one really you're in.' I had to give him my ried about Pete. He's not going 
Tom Gullik n, who co ched the cared," said Guni kson . "There sh irl b cause he didn't have a al it very hard.' H s id not to 
'95 team and made the tough but was no invite to the White matching white shi rt to go with worry about Pete. When the 
ri tica l decis i n to push Sampras House. a media. Fans coul Todd's. match starts , he' ll be there." 
into the doubles. have cared less. I remember Pete "Pete started slowly and I' ll And he was. 
"You don't have as ma ny say ing, ' I didn' expecl a tic er never fi rget how we were a Rodd i k kn ws lh hi tory of 
fri end and fami ly around . It's tape parade but someul i g \0 break down early in the li rst set the '95 team and maybe il wil l 
just y u against their whole sup­ show appreciation fi r what we and he was struggli ng wi th his be added in piralion for him . 
p 11 ing. cast. li ke a bunker men- did.' return. All of sudden, we had a Certain ly, for the U.S. to beat 
December 3, 2004 Variety 
TV is 'blitz n' u 
cnce of lciau guard dogs. 
"Groundhog Day" meets "A 
Chrisuna Car I" in USA's "12 
Da). of Christmas Eve." D c 7 
It's that time of ear lots of at 8 p.m. tcven eher pIa. s a 
shoppmg. cooking "and wrapping high-po 'ered . I -centered cor­
to ke p us bu' . And it's a busy porate raid rand 21 st-century 
season on lele i ion as veil. croogc "ho is forced to relive 
But nOlle of it requIre spending Chri tmas Eve until he learns the 
wads of In ney, lifting <I finger true meaning 0 lhe hobday. 
Uust a Lhumb n the remote) or Molly Shannon c ~ tars. 
leaving !hI.: C zy confines of the 'nl Fab 5 m rph into anta's 
ouch. Uttle helpers for "A Very Queer
Here ar ~ome of the high­ Ey~ Christmas," De . 7 al 10 
lights r the h liday program­ p.m on Bravo, taking on one 

ming onslaught Nick Lache) famIly's had dec ratIon , hoi ida 

and Je ica Impson filrther cltch and gifting needs. 
cement their rcign as the onn. "A Cia),. iken Christmas," Dec. 
3nd Chcr for the n w millenni­ at 8 p.m.. 011 BC, includes 
um with n h Iidav varief\' h ur. the "Am dcan Idol" runn r-up
"Nick & Jesslc' " Famil - performing favorit holida;
'hri tmas," Wednesdayal ongs with Barry Manilow and 
p.m. on ABC, has Nick's old go pel ing [ Yolculda Adam . 
band, 98 Degrees, reuniting for a 

r ndition of 'Til Be HOlDe for . 

Chri tmas." 

But that's not all. Jessica IS 
joined by 11111· iter Ashlet! for 
Ihelr first- "er TV duet 
It's hard to belie\ie, bUI Rupolph 
Hemley the Ell and thos 10\­
able Ii fit To s tum 40 this 
year. B cr ·en Ihe long-run­
ning hohd8) clasSIC "Rudolph 
the Re - 0 e Reindeer" fea­
.comturing Burt Ives and a sore b 
Johnn) Marks, WeLfnesda) at 8 "Will & Grac 's" egan 
p.m. Mullally also st p b. for 010. 
The Eds I am th true mean­ TI)e weather outside is rarely 
IIlg fehri tma 10 "Ed, Edd n' frightful in "The 0 C. " but 
Edd)' Jingle, Jingl Jangle," thing instd the annual Winter 
Frida at 8 p.m. n the Cartoon Ball could be when Marissa 
Ne{\\ork When Eddy finds his (Mis ha Barton) u es Ihe e ent 
presents in the attic and they all to publicly ackno vledge her 
stink, he decides the ani." .' to rei \I nship with hand. man OJ. 
ave his Christ1n~ is to gel (Nicholas onzalez), D c.9 at 8 
adopted into anolher family \-\ ith p.m._ n Fa . 

better presents. Bu t Ed and Edd Ben tiUer. HugJI Grant,

help Eddy realize tha th re's Brilncy Spears. Jim Betu Iti. 

more to the holiday thanjust Brad Garren. eah Rl!mlni J 

lo()t under a tree. Stiller and James Woods bring to 

Joe Mantel!na and Jean mart life the animated (a e 01 "Robbie 
play a marri~ c uple \ h are the Reind r. Ilooves 01 ire,"
'uting on the brink 01 dlvor e Dc . II t p.m. on eB . 
in the CB movie" Very obbie (voiced by Ben tiller)
Married Chri'tmas," unday at 9 must train to compete in the 
p.m., based on Elizabeth Berg's Reindeer races against bla k 
best sell r" )' When" sheep reindeer BTllzen (Grant)
Mantegna pi )Is rhe oblivious for a spot on Santa' leigh team. 
husband who i sh cked hen George Lopez brings his com­
his wife (Smart) suddenly dy to the A BC movie "Naughty 
announces she wants to split up. or Ice." Dec. II at 8 p.m. 
Charles Dumlllg o-st<m>. Lop I. plays a ports radio jock 
NBC's "Fear Factor" has who change his Inpt:S at the 
spe ial holiday episode. De . 6 earnest entreaty of a young 00 
at 8 p.m., in which contestants \'ith a Ii e-threatening illness. 
step into anta' boot and try to o pe starts belD nice,
deliver presents despite the pre - in art 10 ha en. the 
Ruminations on college Iefe 

By Aaron Kar 
K R rCumpus 
I have n idea how to 
do laundry. 0, no, not like I 
have orne idea but Just don't 
know how much fabric sor­
lene to u ,I mean I have no 
idea how to do laundry. I ju 't 
had Ihis vision that lhere 
would be some cute chick in 
the laundry room every timt.: I 
Went there who woukl how 
me how to do it. Dream dje 
hard, ut I h ve no und rwear. 
Campus is really a 
communist society. I own 
noth lllg, It all belongs to the 
un iversity. I have no money, 
ie's all m parents. My meal 
are served in little square por­
tion at one brick buildjng 
only during certain hours of 
lhe day! (s Ibis college or the 
oviet Union? 
I love the concept of 
the dining hall. Because before 
ou get to campus for the first 
time and you're de id ing which 
meal plan t sign up for, older 
kids will Iway ay the same 
thing: "The food is terrible but 
it's more of a social thing for 
freshmen ." 0 we know going in 
boy heallh improves and so do 
the home team 'sc re 
The wack. Wiggles, the sen~ 
sations of the prescbool s t. gear 
up or the h liday with a little 
help from rockc:r John Fogert_, 
"Brady Bun h" alum Barry 
Wilhams and a big guy in a red 
suit. "Santa ckin'." Dec. 6 at 
10 a.m. on the Dlsne), Channel 
fi atures 12 elassi and m::w 
Chnstmas songs. inCluding 
" ilent Night" performed in 
pani. h nd English. Pop-cu)­
lUI' maoazine Entertainment 
Weekly rec ps the year's trends 
in 'The Biggest Linle TIlings at 
2004." DeC. 16 at 9 p.m. on 
Bmvo. The p cial examines the 
"iPod craze." post-Janel Jackson 
"cen or hi mania" and the 
"Perversion of the Family" epit­
omized b . how like 
"Desperate Housewive ." "Wife 
Swap" an "Family Bonds." 
'Karroll's Chn tmas "Dec. 14 aL 
8 p.m. on A&E. is another take 
n the OJ kens c1as ·ie. 
Tom Everett Scon stars as 
young greeting-card executive 
visited b) the ghosr of a Marley 
(mor Bob than Jacob). as well 
as the hosts 01 Christmas Past, 
Pre ent and Future, Verne: (Mini­
Me) Tro er plays the Ghosl of 
Chm'tmas Future and ha Na No 
i ' leatured n the oundtrack. 
Dr. Phil and his wife are back 
r r r annual "Christmas in 
Washinoton" concen \ 'ith such 
acts as JoJo. Michael McD nald. 
LeAnn Rimes, Ruben tuddard' 
nd Vanessa Williams. Dec. 15 
at 8 p.m.. 
CB '''Home for th Holidays 
2004," De 22 al 8 p.m.• 
attempts to rai e awareness of 
adopti n ia inspirational to­
riel> Jamie I 0'. who was 
allopl d, h Is the s~ ial. which 
IIlclude ' performan es b. Bla J.. 
E}c Peas and A hie Simp n. 
.. Chri'lma5 lOry." Jean 
hepherd' oJ 'sic lale aboul a 
00)' who wants a SB gun from 
Santa, gets a 24-hourrun on 
TB starting at 8 p.m .. on Dec. 
24. 
Regis Philbin and Kelly Ripa 
head to sunny Florida to ho t 
ABC' co\erag of "TIle Walt 
Disney World Chri lmas Day 
Parade," 0 c. 15 at II a.m. 
Be sure to check y ur local 
Ii tings for a more comprehen­
sive listing of upcoming holida) 
programming. 
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Horoscopes

= 
Aries (March 21-April19) 
Play first, and you might as well eat your dessert first, 
too. Later on, life gets more complex and a whole lot 
busier. 
Taurus (April 20-May 20~ 
Once you've made the big decision, there II be more 
time to relax. Snuggling is recommended, by way of 
celebration. 
Gemini (May 21-June 21) 
Don't confine your studies to philosophy. leam some­
thing you can put to use, in the privacy of your own 
home. 
Cancer (June 22-July 22) 
Finish up the job that's been taking so much of your 
time. Plan to spend the next two days learning and 
relaxing. But not necessarily in that order. 
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) 
Make sure your loved ones know how much you care. 
Don't put that off. For the next few days, you'll be too 
busy raking fn the money. 
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Go back through your old stack of stuff and get all the 
valuables out. You don't want to throw any items of 
significance away aCCidentally. That would be cold. 
Ubra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) 
Your cheerful attitude helps others figure out what to 
do next Help them sort through the options so the 
leader can decide, with a little guidance from you. 
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
The most difficult part will be over soon, and you'll be 
able to relax. Gather with friends who understand you 
well, without having to be told. 
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
You'll be able to get a lot farther intellectuany than 
physically. That's always the case, but it's also a first 
step in getting the rest of you there. 
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Don't talk about money or anything else that might be 
a sensitive subject. The odds for a misunderstanding 
are high. Why chance it? Usten Instead. 
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
You don't have to be the team leader to be in control. 
You're the brains behind the operation, but stay out of 
the spotlight. 
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) 
A person who's very well organized is good to have on 
your team. It shouldn't be hard to find one now. It 
might be hard to avoid. 
Apply to be a nter Manager and ... 
*Build your management skills 
*Get hands on experience 
*Get Paid! 
*Manage an area within Bryant Center 
*Experience a unique on-campus opportunity 
Get your application TODAY! 
Stop by the Bryant Center Operations office 
today to pick up an application. Call 232-6117 
with questions regarding these positions. 
thal the food ucks! It's Iike 
we're aying, "Hey m m, I'rn 
going away to college but I don't 
really know anyone. So, could 
Ruminations l 
on 
you throw me a few thousand 
dollars? It's for peanut butter and 
jelly andwiches and some 
friends." 
Are you good wit 
names? I forget them as soon as 
I hear them. Mighl as well not 
tell me ar ail! 1 have no idea 
what anyone's names are except 
yawn, Ihe kIds I went 10 hIgh 
school with and that one hot girl 
who I h ve never spoken to bu t 
stalk from afar. 
Myfi-iend Dan. like me, 
has no idea how to do laun­
dry. ne day. he's out of 
underwear, th girl down the 
hall won't do it for him any­
more and he's de perate. S 
he decides to give it a try. lIe 
goes down t laundry room in 
the ba ernent of the dorm and 
cries 10 figure it ouL He puts 
his clothe in the machine, 
puts the detergent in. puts 
orne quarter in. but the thing 
is not wOTkin . He tries 
ev rything but it's just not 
happening. Completely bewil­
dere , he sees a li ttle red help 
button right next to the 
machine and presse it. 
Unfortunately, it was tbe 
emergency alann. Sirens in 
lh dorm tart blaring, red lights 
are flashing everywhere, cops 
are on the scene in minutes and 
my friend has to sneak back to 
his room am id all this chaos 
wearing only a towel. He never 
did his own laundry again. 
l 
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MINERAL SPRING ANN NG 

1630 MINERAl. SPRING AVE. N. PROVIDENCE 353-0120 
INTRODUCING NEW STATE OF THE ART 
FOCV. 
~E;1/ERI1T1()/VIII 
Th. Nu.l Generation In Tannins 
U 'COMPROMIS! 6 QUALITY 

VHR TURBO TECHNOLOGY 

• 	 12 M N SESSIONs 

360* TANNING 

• 	 coO!. &COMFORTABLE 
• 	 LASTlNG RESULTS 
• 	 BEDS <$ BOOTHS 
PRE HOLIDAY SPECIAL 
VHO 5 VISITS $ 20.00 + J fREE 
12 n 35.00 + 2 " 
UNLIMITTED 1 MONTH $ 29.99 
VHR J VISIT $ 7.00 
3 " 20.00 + 1 fREE 
5 " 30.00 + 2 " 
10 " 50.00 + 3 " 
UNUMITTED 1 MONTH $ 49.99 
Get more information 
on becoming a 
financial advisor. 
Call Molly Schroeter. 
Molly M. Schroeter 
Division Manager • ~Vaddell & Reed 
Me muer SfPC 
I nvestin g . Wi th a p l an: 
1300 Division Road. Suite 201 • West Warwick, RI 02893 
or niolly@wradvisors. com 
December 3,2004 
r· a Ca 01' hit 
ollard Now, you rna)' be saying 10 
yoursel . 'ail a ITlI1LUle • 
crooge is play d b a woman't' 
TIll!' \\ mler marks the 28th The answer is yes, alld she is 
annual productIon of Charles extremt:ly qualifit:d. Cynthia 
Dickens' 4 Chn tmas C Iro/ by trick land ha been a member 01 
the Tnnitv epertol)' Com pan " the Trinity Rep c mpan) sinc 
which is In las 4 I st sea n. New 1972, 11Iling dozens f rot s in 
England grandest holiday tra­ her tenure at Trinit and Ise­
dition continues under 
the directi n OJ Mark 
urch (A h,.,sJmas 
CaruJ in 2002 and the 
nOlt unllner 
hakespeare Pr 1ect).
Aner having gone 10 
tb pl!rformallce several 
time as a child at 
Trinrtv, r adin!! the book., 
nd W'atching several 
versIons of the rno Ie 
produ lion (including the 
Muppet and Mickey previous years, 
Mouse versi n ), I'd thlS has been a 
have t ay that Monday record-breaking
Tiny Tim (Austin Adams), Bob Cratchet (Dan night' performance was 	 evem for the food 
Welch), and Scrooge (Stephen Berenson) of Athe best bv far 	 bank so why not 
There are two casts of 	 Chnstmas Carol's Holly Cast perform at Trinity support the needy
Repthe production this sea­ and save yourself 
son: the Bolly Cast and money in the 
tile Jvy ast. Th p' rticu lar where. proce 1 
evenin., I attended was per­ I won t divulge any inform - Ifyou mi it becau e of a 
formed b the Ivy Cast, whicb rion in rerms ofspecial surprises hefty e am schedule. you have a 
feature:. Cynthia trick land as that the~ lOSS in every year to whole year to free up 'me for 
Scrooge, Algernon D'Ammassa k P It mteresting. All I can sa:> next year's perfonnance. 
as Bob Cralch'l, and Richar is thai It'S a spectacular sbow 
Donelly as Jacob Marie . among Perfunnanc s run through 
others. December 26th. For e act.sbow 
Crossword 
ACRO S 
1 Play sections 
5 Conn. neighbor 
9 Nina's sister 
Ship 
14 Sketch 
15 Foot twelfth 
16 Squirrel treat 
17 Unit of force 
18 Take the lead 
19 Author Ira 
20 Ovum 
22 Turn ip cousin 
24 Disentangle 
28 Light snack 
29 More weird 
31 High-altitude 
cloud 
35 Liquid weather 
36 Defeat 
convIncingly 
38 Representative 
39 H.S. subj. 
40 Twin ng growth 
42 Greek letter 
43 DeMille of 
dance 
45 O'Casey or 

Connery 

46 Refusing to 

listen 

47 Agave drink 
 7 Flesh mark Solutions 
49 Rabble 8 Decorative plant

51 Nabisco favorite 9 SpacIous and 

53 Makes wider lUXUriOUs 

54 Barcelona 10 Type of lettuce 

native 11 Scotia 

58 ObviOUS toupee 12 Math subj . 
59 Claw 13" Karemna" 
60 Condemn to 21 Republican
ruination letters 
62 Central part of a 23 Muscle spasm 
church 24 Distress call 
66 Pleasant smell 25 CitrlJs frUIt 

67 Wicked 26 ExerCises 

68 Daring Knievel authority 

69 Lady Jane and 27 Gulls' kin 

Zane 30 More impolite
70 Depend 32 Say again
71 Cab 33 Dangerous 
34 Fails to leave a 
DOWN tip

1 Tack on 37 Plait 

2 Shed tears 40 Russian 

3 Sunbather's aim empresses 52 Command 61 Lubricate 

4 Add sugar to 41 Irresolutely 54 Male affair 63 Actress 

5 Lead astray 44 Thriftiness 55 Henry VIII's last Gardner 

6 Hill-dwelling 46 Jack Webb Catherine 64 Irritate 

insect 	 series 56 Lotion ingredient 65 Yale student 
al performan eo" A 
Trinity Re 
Limes see. attached calendar. 
Tickets are a aiiaDle by calling 
(401 35!-4242 or online at 
http;llwww.trinityrep.com. 
Tic et prices range from 28 1 
$50 with discount for students. 
eniors. and disabled. 
u-npped for cll5b but want to 
go badly? The Rhode Island 
Community Food 
Bank has worked 
a deal "'ith 
Tnnity Rep to 
olTer a 5 dis­
count off an" 
full-priced non­
peak ticket to A 
Christmus Carol 
vith the donation 
of non-perish­
able fo d item at 
the box office. In 
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Aries (March 21-April19) 
Go the Festival of U~hts and ask Santa for an exotic 
Even if you don t get it enjoy that cushiony lap! 
Taurus (April 20-May 20) 
a weekend at home, you'll be happy to party with 
Bryant buddies. Be good, because you don't want 
be on Santa's naughty list.. or do you? 
e 2DD4 Tribuna Mlldla SIII"VICIIS, Inc. 
All rights raaorvoo. 
12107/04 

,.----.,---,---y--; 
57 Symbol of 
peace 
48 Comic Delaria 
50 Grippe 
Gemini (May 21-June 21) 

Go do some laundry- irs a good time to have some 

clean "drawers". 

Cancer (June 22-July 22) 
Don't be crabby this month, someone could be falling in 
love with your smile. 
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) 
No sushi for you this wee~ just trust me on this one! 
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Last weekend witflout quiet hours- get loud and rowdy! 
Ubra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) 
can see that extra turkey in that gut. Go to the 
gym to work off that extra stuffing. 
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
Invite some friends over to finish up those leftovers; it'll 
be a good time ... we'll come! 
SagittariUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
Start planning your Spring Break- it'/I be the best time 
of your life! 
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Get an early start on finals, you need that fast test to 
boost your grade. 
Aquarius (Jan. 2o-Feb. 18) 
Watch South Park this week, it looks funny! 
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) 
meet the person of your dreams at the salad bar 
on Sunday night. 
----­
"HeYI Mom and Dad... 11m loakin' for investors 

for my one-man show: 'Avoiding 

Gainful Employment. 111 

you h v prlorltl . 

I t th mguld you you build your 0 rear, 

d fin wll t' Import nt to you nd 

wh t' Import nt to othe . 
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